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CREATING AN ADVANCED 
LEARNING ENVIRONMENT 
LANGSTON UNIVERSITY - A Greenhouse In The Plains 
In Central Oklahoma, about 45 miles north of 
Oklahoma City, stands a greenhouse for the in-
tellectually undernourished. "Stands" really 
does not fit the description of this greenhouse; 
advancing like a cavalier charge would be more 
appropri~te. The greenhouse is Lang ton Uni-
versity, a predominantly Negro institution founded 
in 1897 by the Oklahoma legi lature. 
Since 1960, when alumnus Dr. William H. Hale 
assumed the presidency, Langston U niver ity has 
embarked on an expan ion program which has 
resulted in higher enro llment, an improved fac-
ulty and curri~ulum, and a bright, energetic uni-
versity image. It has a lso resulted in a revitalized 
physical plant: two dormitorie , a tudent union, 
twelve faculty apartments, three academic build-
ing . Presently under construction are two dormi-
tories and 36 faculty and married student hou ing 
units. 
The "greenhou e" concept is President Hale's 
own, a.._nd it aptly de cribe Lang ton's role in 
hioher education in Oklahoma. Without a doubt, 
L1'ngston offers opportunities to tho e who other-
wise would not attend college. 
With all hi success in expanding Lang ton 's 
phy ical plant, Dr. Hale is q~ick to ~ote hi pr!-
mary objective. "The phystcal envtronment 1 
not important in itself; it is impor~ant_ in ofar ~s 
it contribute to our real work, wh1ch 1 the bu 1-











hrst Pha . ..: : 1\\eh..: la..:ult) apartmenb. student 
union. t\\O r.:stdet•..:e halls .1nd ..:o nv.:rs on of 
"hat h;td he.:n the S.1nford Dmtng II til 111 1 ~an· 
lord ,\nne\. a modern r.:stdcnce faLiilt) ':.e<.:oml 
Phase threc ~..:ademt<.: hutldtngs and rcno,atwn 
ol prcsent I 'A ) oung Auditorium and G . Lam.tr 
llarn,on Lihrar). I. 
(,and\ I! all Il l "-amed Ill honor or the lat.: Lenouliah (,and). \\ ho spent 
her enttre l<:'iLhill)' <.:,tre.:r at Langston Um\<:rstt\, 192-l-1963. Halt' 
~tud.-nt L nion #~ "<amcd 111 honor ol Dr. \\til tam H llak. Prcstdcnt 
llf Langstun l nivcrsil) I 960- Brmm Hall ~J 'samed in honor of the 
late ~eugene J Bro"n. an a..:complhhed art1st, "ho became a member 
ol the l.angst<lll l , niver'il} fautlt: 111 192-l \\here he relllJtned unttl h1' 
retirement 111 I 961 . 1/argr()l e Muiic Hall #-I '\Jamed lor the late ::,. L. 
Hargmvc "ho spent .16 :cars as a member of the l niv..:rsil) lacult). 
Dcan Hargmvc sened a' Dean of lnstruLlton and ..:h;urman lll the de-
partment <lf social sc1en..:e. Page Lthran •!nne.\ 115 "-amed f,lr the 
late Dr I nm.Jn I Pagc, thc lirst pn:stdent of L .tngstun l ntvcrstt) . 
Hamilton Sctence- 1 echnolo!(l' Building .,15 "-iamcd for Gomc/ ( llamil-




HOML I::CO OMIC CL B HO\HCOI\11 G f-LO.\T 
"Wc.: would havc.: \\ Oil l1r'l Pntt.:. 1f ll hadn't rainc.:d!" 
10 
CORONATION ACTIVITIES 
··M I"> Lang,ton·,·· ro"n Bearer 1' 
the hand-,om..: '\ta,t..:r R..:g1nald llollo-
wa). 'on of \1 r. and M r-,. l rne't L. 
Hollow:.t) Three-)<.::.tr old ··Reggie·· 
abo allend-, L. ,-., ur-,..:r) School. 
I- lower Girb: M i-,-,..:., 1- r..:da Gra) 'on (ldt) and Lill) Waldcmariam (right) 1- n:da 
i' th..: four-) ..:ar daughter of \1 r. and M r'>. John Gra) 'on and lill) " the daugh-
t..:r of Mr. and \tr,. Yohann..:, \\.Jidemanam. Both la"e' :.!llend the Lang,ton 
Univer,it) ur,<.:r) ' ehool. 
Pr..:sid..:nt ll ak p..:rform-, one of the off1cial dutie-, of hi' office crowning ··Mi" 
l .ang>lOn·· 
CORONATION ACTIVITIES 
Highlighting the Homecoming festiv-
ities was the annual Coronation of 
"Miss Langston". This year'~ 
Miss Langston ts the sweet · and 
lovely Elva Jean Hornbeak, a senior 
English maJOr from Ardmore. 
"Jeannie" is also secretary of the 
Student Government Association and 
a member of the English lub and 
the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. 
/b .. M"' l.anc,ton·, ·· official e'con . Pre\ldent of the · tu-
dent Governme~t 1\.,-,oclation. Brae~ Barr. ha' the honor of 
dancing the fir't dance with the lovd) 4ueen . 
..Mi>s Lang>ton .. gets a ~i" from treawn.:r of the 
Student Government A>>Oc1at1on . I d" ard-llo" ard 
Clmton. 
11 
Charm, Beauty and Sophi tication 
Runners-Up for 
First Runner- p for the ''Mi.,s 
Lang>ton" i> the e\qui>ite and 
charming Mi>> andra While. 
M1s> While·s hometown i-. Mu-.-
kogec and -.he I'> a -.cnior ele-
mentary education maJOr. b-
corting M1s> While I> the hand-
;ome Gregory Brook>. a -.opho-
mort: pre-law major from 
Chicago. 
12 
Third Runner-Up is the stun-
ningly beautiful Mi» Marcia 
John-.on . a 'en1or mathemall<.:\ 
maJOr from Ll Reno. Her hand-
'>Ome escort i-. Malcolm Buford . 
a -.cn1or Bu;inc" I ducat1on ma-
JOr also from L1 Reno . 
"Miss Langston" 
Fourth Runner- p i> Miss Wilma 
Chapple. an appealing and '1-
vaciou-. beauty "ho is a \t:n1or 
f:.nglish maJor from Sp..:n..:..:r. I ,_ 
corting M iS\ happk i' th..: 
d..:bona1r Chari<.:-, I ow..:ry. 
a sophomor..: ph) >ical .:ducat ion 
major from Abilene. Tt:\as. 
~x:ond Runner-Up is th..: ;wect 
and lo\'d) Miss Carolyn W al~cr. 
a hom.: economics scn1or from 
Sapulpa . M1ss Walkcr·s C\<.:Ort 
1s the di,tinguished Lc,lie Au\-
lln, a phy sica! educat1on maJor 
from Langston. 
FOOTBALL QUEEN 
The Langston Lions' choice [or their f-ootball Queen p, the lovd) and 
[ascinating MI>S Brenda Moore. The beauti[ul Miss Moore I'> a sociology 
major [rom Washington. D.C. Miss Moore is assistant -,ccrctar) or the 
enior lass. a member or the Pep Club. Social Science Club. the PrcsJ-
dcnt's Honor Cabinct and the Ivy Lear Pledge Club. 
E:.scorting Mis> Moore at the Coronation Ball is Co- ' apta1n Jerr) Bed,-
ham. a senior phys1cal educalion maJor [rom Denver. olorado . \1 r. 
Beckham is a mcmbcr or the f-ootball Lcllcrman·., Club and tht: Omcga 
Psi Phi f-raternity. 
CORONATION BALL 1968 
HOMECOMING, NOVEMBER 2, 1968 
"The day the rains came!" 
Campus Ceremony Honors Dr. King 
MEMORIAL SERVICE SPEAKERS (from len) Jerry Driver, president Student Government 
Association; Dana Sims; Dr. William H. Hale, President of Langston University; Dr. John 
W. Coleman, University Chaplain. At the Memorial Services announcement was made of 
the "Martin Luther King Leadership Award." (Guthrie Daily Leader Photo.) 
Don Carter 
(DaUy Leader Staff) 
Gray clouds hung o,·er Langs-
ton Lniversity as students gath-
ered to pay their tribute to a 
fallen leader, and a soft, gentle 
rain fell--a rain that <eemed 
MARTIN LIITHER KING 
(April 9, 1968) 
phone rang continuously and 
through grief spoken voices of 
studenis at the other end was 
always the question-'whatare we 
going to do?' You know my answer 
•.• 'The first thing we are going 
to do in the morning is to place 
our flag at half mast and then 
we are going to have a little 
memorial service, then we are 
going to go on with the important 
work which lies before us.' And 
on last Friday we did just that. 
'·I have never been so proud 
of you in all my live as I have 
been during the past few days. 
Anyone can act rationally »hen 
there is no stress. But you have 
acted rationally under the great-
est stre>s imaginable. I can hear 
again the slatemenis made by 
our students on last Friday when, 
through your tears and grief, 
you assured the world that you 
would continue our attempt to help 
make this great nation greater; 
to make the promise of America 
real to black, and red and yel-
low and white boys and girls 
alike. But there was no rancor 
in your voice or your word:,. 
There wa~ no hate, no malice. 
There was sorrow, yes. But your 
accent wa~ on calmne~s, on re-
somehow to express the sadnes~ 
and deeply felt loss of a truly 
selfless man, ~{artin Luther 
King, Jr. 
Martin Luther King believed that every man should be free; 
A sniper took his Ufe in Memphls, Tennessee. 
!lain that seemed somehow 
right, so appropriate to the oc-
ca~o;Jon. 
He stood up for what be believed and fought like a man 
Shouting, "Let freedom ring all over this land. 
I dreamed that every man would be free11 ; 
He was giving words to the people In Memphis, Tennessee. 
at Langston Lniversity as in 
Atlanta, Georgia, as in thousands 
or other cities, people gathered In 
stunned sadne>s. That sadness 
"as felt deeply on Lang,ton's 
campus as students, faculty and 
administrative staff members 
assembled briefly in their own 
tribute, and to re-dedicate them-
selves to the principles of Dr. 
King--peace, understanding, hu-
man dignity and above all equal-
ity or opportunicy. 
A bullet came out of the nlgbt striking him dead; 
Not a mournful word from his mouth was said. 
Before b Is death be was letting the nation know; 
The colored man was not standing cruelty anymore. 
We want pay equal to our jobs; 
Now he is dead and this nation sobs. 
Now, preachers and teachers, do your duty and let his golden message burl 
Carrylllg peace and fnedom all over this world. 
The rain stopped shortly be-
fore the studenis marched to the 
Oagpole for their brief service. 
Dr. John II-. Coleman, Uni-
versity Chaplain, gave the invo-
cation that preceded armounce-
ment by Jerry Driver, Presi-
dent of the Student Government 
Association of 700 already con-
tributed for a scholarship founded 
in Dr. King's honor to be known 
as the "~artin Luther King 
Leadership Award". 
"Mrs. Hale also carries· with 
her from the Langston l-niversity 
family my personal check of$109 
to help carry on the work so 
nobly begun by this fallen leader. 
Dr. William H. Hale, President 
of Langston University, eulogized 
Dr. King in a short address which 
follows: "Just as I think it is impor· 
"We assemble here for a brief tant for you to know that, I thinl 
moment to pay tribute to the it even more important for fht 
memory of a great man. At this people of this state and natior 
very same time in the City or to know that the world has not 
Atlanta, many of the great peo- ~one completely mad; that the 
ple of the world are also as- unr.appy spectacle or wild, in-
semblir« for this purpose. sane and utterly irresponsible 
"I think it important for you conduct, to which our country 
to know that we, too, are repre- is presently being subjected, is 
sented there in Atlanta. Mrs. Hale far from being universal. I com-
is there on behalf of the Lang- mend our students for the way 
stan l.;niversity family extending in which you have carried your -
our sympathies to Mrs. King. selves during these troubloua 
Martin Luther Ki~ was not JUSt days and I am reminded of the 
a name to me for he and I have calm demeanor of Joh(l Brown, 
been friends since he was a stu- another who died in the cause of 
dent at Morehouse College and freedom. It is fortunate for our 
Mrs. Hale and I were professors free society that John Brown wa s 
at Clark College in Atlanta, not slain at Harper's Ferry for 
Georgia. in the inter lude between his cap-
--Joe E. Wilson 
(Langston University Junior 
from Chicago majoring In 
aoclology. ) 
straint, on understanding and on 
those principles of active non-
violence for which Dr. King so 
dearly sold his life. 
'Some not so wise have said 
to me, why don't we dispense 
with classes for a whole week? 
others have said, w~ should 
we have classes this afternoon'? 
My answer was, 'We cannot af-
ford to, for we have much work 
that must be done and if we do 
not do it, who is there to do 
if/ We are the darker members 
of that group for "hom Dr .King 
died. We need more than many 
others and, therefore, we must 
do more than others. Kot through 
force, not through constraint, not 
through compuhion, but because 
we, too, have dimly glimpsed that 
City which lies in the promised 
land and after one such sight, 
no darkness can obscure that 
vision.' 
"There are those who ask of 
the future and who is to take 
King-5 place. M.)' au::,nt:l Lu llk1L 
is the American people. Thi~ is 
not a 1egro movement, or a white 
movement, it is a movement 
aimed at freedom for all people. 
This is Dr. King'> legacy to us. 
Let us nurture it proudly." 
·\l the close or the address, 
the plaintiq; note.., of lap..,, flowed 
out over the campus, and at that 
moment, the Mill bur~t through 
the cloud.., to "arm the gathered 
thrvng, and this too,.-,.,~~mcd 
ri~:ht. 
H ij:ht because although a leader 
had fallt•n, his 1\0rk "ilt be con-
tinued. Hight, because hopefully 
men and "·omen or all race.., \\ill 
unite more ... tron,gly in their ef-
forts to raio.,e mankind to 1ts 
highest level, and do It peace-
fully, thoughtfully, with di~:ni[) 
and understanding, but mo:-,t of 
all, \\ith equalit_r. 
\'dth regard to Ulc \1artln l.u-
thcre King l.cadcr~hip Award, 
dunations should be made to the 
Lang, ton l n"·e"It~ lle,elopment 
l·'uundallon. \II corre,pondcnce 
should be addre"cd to the Of-
fice of the Busines~ Manager, 
l.af"tgston l nivt!r\ity. 
The award will be made to a 
l.angston student above the fresh-
man level who ha..., met require-
ments of rc,pon,ible leadership 
m scholastic performance in stu-
dent affairs and community con-
cern. 
"I have known the Revere lllll lure and his death, he was able 
Ra.lpll Abernathy since he was a to give purpose to his life 3M 
student or mine at the Alabama to call our nation to an account-
State College in Mon~~~<>mery, ir« with its conscience. 
Alabama, the place where Dr. "All last Thursday night Col-
~ fi r st saw his burning bush. lowir« tbe tragic news, my tele-
LA.NCln'(M·UtnVERsrrY MEIIICWAL SERYrES tor lillrtiD J:..l6a' Kfnr, jr ., drew aa.t-
stucllllts, kulty aod staff m.abers dllriDC sentces cooclllcted at t.aacstoo Ualverslty at 9: JO a.a. 
Tue*y. Dr. WUUam Hale, Laogstao prestdeot, eulogized Kblg as a " leader not of tile Nep9 
-... but of all races wllo strive for lndlvtcmal dl&nl!y aod opportualty." (Da1ly I.-dar ~ 
Memorial to Sen. Kennedy 
A memorial service for the late Sen. Hobert F. KeiUledy was 
held June 9, in the Music Hall Auditorium at Langston University. 
A PRAYER 
or 
0 God, great and loving ~fuster of the living ~nd the dead 
Guide our troubled hearts remembering that once for Freedom 
another oleeds 
Help the family of Robert Kennedy to Understand 
That Life lived profitably requ1res much demand 
Grant our Nation the strength 0 Lord, to welcome men who have 
dreams that never were and say Why ~ot? 
Teach us Our God, to live together 
For surely, we will die together 
Help us to recapture once again that love of a United America 
once called Our Sacred Plot 
o Spirit of Truth! Help us to realize that love is our greatest 
endeavor 
On June 9, the day of national 
mourn1 ng for the late Senator 
Hobert F. Kennedy, memorial 
services were held in the ~1usic 
Hall Theatre. The services m-
cluded: ::.Cr1pture, Linda stigall; 
Prayer and Concerns of the Fel-
lowship, Dr. Jno. W. Coleman, 
University Chaplain; Poetry, 
Mrs. Minta Hopkins and Miss 
Sheila Hay; and special selec-
tions, "~earer my God to Thee" 
and ' 'I lave Thine own \Vay'', \\ere 
sung by ~rs. George ~.Green. 
The meditation m•·ssage,''Words 
of Thankful Tribute'', was de-
livered by Dr. I' illiam H. Hale, 
University President. 
Dr. llale eulogized Senator 
Kennedy as folio" s: 
The President of our nation has 
proclaimed this day, June 9, 196S. 
as a day of mourning for the late 
Robert Francis Kennedy who was 
laid low by the bullets or an 
assassin. Today we join with our 
President and our fellow Ameri-
cans; and indeed with millions of 
people all over this world, in 
paying our last respects to this 
great man \\ ho dared to speak 
for the underdog- the little people 
or the earth - and m 'o doing 
eamed for himself a manyr's 
gra' e 1n \rlington ~ational 
Cemeter.' and immortality 10 the 
hearts ul all men of good will -
present and future - \\ ho dream 
a't he d1d ut a ocner, a fairer, 
l* morP £>QUJtable ..,OCJet) than an) 
th1c.. t1red oid \\Orld has ever 
h.nov.n. 
In the bnef ume that I shall 
'ipeak v.1th you this morning 
I shall not d\\ell on this monstrous 
act itr,elr, for Yte are all saddened 
and •obered by what has happened. 
I ~ant to speak, (I) of our nations 
collecuve responsibilit) for Yt hat 
happened in Los Angeles and in 
\templus and in Oallas, (2) of 
the •:ou raP€' of ~orne others who 
havp dal t c• to c;;peak the truths 
as d1c u.r dd ~n Hans Chrisuan 
\noeP('I ' ·r he I mperor'c;; \cw 
\tot; · l ' ·~•t> l mperor has no 
cJotJ"'pc 1 •• ;r .r : u\311~-, (3) to 
tJ ~ Ct nc! g,t·.,Ji, fl'VIII the Other tWO 
... Orrt.• '~!="' · f hopeforthefuture. 
l1M. o·.l"..,uon or who is re-
--Sheila Ray 
(Langston University Senior) 
sponsible for the death ot ~obby 
Kennedy "ill be debated by 
historians and others for d long 
time to come and no matter what 
the courts ma,y decide, "ith 
respect to the fate or the man 
11ho pulled the trigger, the 
question will still remain and I 
suggest that it has great meaniJ'€ 
for us here at Langston 
University. 
I say that Sirhan Bishara Sirhan 
\\as merely a tool, an instrument, 
the bomb, if you will, that did 
the bidding of a non-caring 
society. The question of whether 
it is the individual person who 
initiates action and therefore 
social changes, or whether it is 
the influence of social forces 
that are responsible, has been 
which their individual cffortc; 
motivated, \\Ould ha...-e occurred, 
but perhaps not at that exact tune. 
IIOYt does this relate to our 
concern this mornjng'! l .... ay 
that our nation has con..,J..,lently, 
and over a long period of time, 
placed little value on human life. 
Think, if you will, of the hundreds 
of Negroes in the south whose 
deaths at the hands or linch mob' 
hardl) made a stir in the news-
papers and have ne'-"·er been 
solved. r\or has anyone ever been 
brought before the bar of JUStice. 
1\ hat of !'>ledgers Evers and 
Emmitt Till in ~lissis..,ippi and 
the two men and their wive~ in 
Georgia'? IV hat of the l::piseo-
oalian Priest and the :\cw 
debated by social scientists ever England white woma~ for who~e 
since Thomas Carlyle and his so murders no one ha~ ever paid. 
called "great man" theory. The I can Jl(>ver forget, when as a 
great man theory see~ the in- boy, I read or the burning or 
dividual as the responsible party. the Sherman Texas Court House 
It would hold that without Danton to ly1oeh a :\egro man who was 
Hobe•pierre there would have alleged to have raped a white 
been no French Revolution, with- woman. The fact that subse-
out Tom Paine and George quentl.) the laYt was to absolve 
Washington and Sam ... :\dams and him of the crime wa~ small 
Patrick Henry and Thoma~ comfort to his family. :\ow, 
Jeffer~on, there nould have been societ.) as such did not actually 
no \merican Revolution; Yt ithout perpetrate these crimes, but the 
the Ouke of Well imrton and fact that the) were and arc pc&. 
.\tarshal Blucher there would have mitted to go on, is in a sen"c 
been no \\oaterloo for \ap<>Jeon; the provi~ion of a license and the 
wirhout Abraham Lincoln there d~claration of an open ~ea..,on on 
would have been no Civil \\oar 
and an end to human slaver,Y 
in this country; without Franklin 
Oelano Hoose1elt there 110uld 
have been no • ·new deal:' without 
Chief Justice Hoger Brooke 
Toney, there ~ould not have been 
no Dred Scott dectsioni without 
Chief Justice Earl \\oarren, there 
would ha\e been no court de-
ciston outlaYt ing segregation tn 
the schools. On the other hand, 
those ~ ho charge society and Its 
social force't Ytlth responsibilit) 
claim that certa1n historical 
processec;; unce set in motiOn 
\\ill conttnue on and, eventuallJ, 
Ythen lhe ume is npc, ..,orne in-
"ghtful and forc"ghted mdi-
ndual 11111 bnng the th1ng to It' 
log1cal <·onclusJOn. \Vhether or 
loOt any of the people I have 
. ld.m00 h.:td CV~l livt.."<J, oCCOiding 
to this theory, the social changes 
those with whom one docs not 
agree. 
I ,trungly 'uspcct that the 
famdie\ of the victim.., J have 
mentwncd mourned their pctss-
in.R ju..,t a'i mu_, h a~ do the 
families or \1artin Luther King 
and the Kennedy brothers. 
Those of "' today who feel 
that the struggle for human nghts 
and dignitl' If\ a phenonomenon 
that had its Inception with the 
second half of the 20th Century 
reveal an appalling ignorance of 
the facts of history. Across the 
c€'nturies in every age and clime 
there have been those who dared 
to •peak for nght. The1r name 
are legions: .Je.~us or Nazareth, 
Socralt''- ot .\thens, William Pitts_ 
the ~ounger, on ngland, Thaddeus 
Stevens and .John llrown of 
Harpers Ferry of the united 
State~, to mention only a few. 
I "ant to say JU'-l a fe" word" 
about one man in particular who, 
though praclically unknown to 
the '·now'' J::Cneration, earnt."CC 
and earned well his plact· in the 
hall of fame of {ho'e who loved 
justice and fairnes ... \s I thought 
of thic.; man, it came to my mind 
that ~·c should introduce a cour ... e 
in our curnculum that will 
adequate I) deal with such people, 
and I 'hould love to teach that 
course. It m1ght be called by 
one of ..,evcral names -,uch as 
"The Di..,..,cnler~ ... or "The 
Champion ... of Jo..,t Causef\,'' or 
''The Maker.., of the Minority 
Heport': \t <tf\) rate, I think it 
i.., a subJect worthy or our ..,crious 
con~idcration. The man I have 
in mind this morning wa"' a ~ew 
l::ngland ari,u>crat. IVendcll 
Phillip.., was h1\ name. lie was 
born in IHil and died in IHH4. 
Ouring hi' brief span of 73 years 
he involved himself in a thank-
lc" labor of love to, (I) help 
ing bring about the end of human 
'lavery and, (2) with that legall.v 
accompli,hcd to help the freed 
man ach1evc the position of 
equalit) v. hich the LonstJtution 
and the Ia~' dc,cribed to him. 
Phillip.., was graduated from the 
Harvard l.a~ .~c hool in IHJI and 
was admitted to the bar in IH34. 
Rec~nized a~ a top lawyer, he 
turned from that lucrative and 
high ~tatu ... profession and gave 
hi.o; life to nghting the Ytrongs 
done by :\mcnca to the millions 
of btack people, whose only crime 
~as their weakne\s and their 
ignorance. So PhillipS became 
a confirmed abolitionish and a 
follower and disciple of \Villiam 
England aristocrat who was 
laboring in the field of human 
dignity. Pltillips s;>rang to prom-
inence in the aboht10rust move-
ment when on December 8, 1837, 
he gave an impromptu speech in 
Boston's Faneiul Hall protesting 
the murder m Alton, Illinois of 
the great anti-slavery leader, 
Elijah Love.J(Iy, From this time 
on to the Civil War, Pltillips 
acted as C.arrtson's lieutenant 
ur.:il finally in IH64, he disagreed 
with Garnson on the matter of 
Lincoln's reelection, which 
Phillips opposed. lie also re-
jected Garrison's argument that 
tht' \mcrican anti-slavery so-
cictv had concluded his mission 
and· 'hould be abolished. He be-
came the )pader or the movement 
and ser1cd with it until ltis death 
because he felt - and ltistory has 
proved him right - that the 
'trlJill:le had JUSt be~un. 
What of the future'! I frankly 
do not know. I do know that we 
cannot hope to survive as a 
nation if we continue to permit 
the permanent eclipsing or our 
bnghtcst stars. What we must 
have is a new look at ourselves 
and at our own individual and 
collecti,•e re~ponsibilities. What 
we must have is the development 
of an attitude of concern for our 
nation and, therefore. for every 
one of thatnation'speople.Should 
and must litis be done because 
of the love we •hould bear for 
our country: Yes. Is it because 
it is right that people should 
care about other people~ Yes. 
Is this because it is a mandate 
of our Judea-Christian tradition 
that "as .ve would that men would 
do unto you, do ye also unto them 
likcwbe'!'' Yes. But over and 
beyond these reasons Cor devel-
opment or smcere feeling of con-
cern and canng is the fact which 
no thinlting P"tson can any IOJ'€er 
deny; namely, that it is a nec-
essary condition to our survival. 
We will either come to grips with 
our problem, using all the 
intelligence and good will ofwltich 
we are capable, or we will, by 
our refusal, or inability, or un-
willingnes~, to do so doom our 
nation to share the fate of the 
thousands of other civilizations 
whose cultural bones Htter the 
rights of way of ltistory- because 
they, too, did not care. If Bobby 
Kennedy's pas mg helps in any 
way to move closer to that goal 
of a nation o! responsible people 
concerned about everyone ol its 







KINGSTO - The vi it of 
Dick Gregory, former camP-
dian and Negro civil rights 
militant, to Oklahoma cam-
p u s e s later this month 
prompted a warning Friday 
from thE' governing rC'gcnts 
of two of th<' campusC's. 
ThE' Board of RC'gC'nts for 
Oklahoma A&:\I College's, 
mC'C'ting at LakC' Texoma 
State LodgC'. reacted to a r<'-
port that Gregory had added 
Langston niver. ity to hi 
previously announced visit~ 
to Oklahoma State Universi-
ty, Stillwater, and the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma, Nor-
man. 
Dr. William Hale, Langs-
ton president, told his re-I' 
gents Gregory would sp&Jd 
the day of September 18 at 
Langston before going to .. 
OSU that night. Gregory is 
to appear at OU on SC'ptem-
bC'r 20. 
HalP said L<Jngston was 
ahl~> to draw Gregory for 
$800- "a reduced pricP." 1 
"He is part of thp rPvolu-
tion, I would say, a folk ! 
hero, and the students want-
ed him," Hale said. 
The reg e n t s questioned 
Hale about the procedure 
u ed to invite Gregory to the 
campus. He replied that stu-
dents had asked a regularly 
constituted advi~ory com-
mittee to extend the invita- ~ 
lion. 
AftE'r somE' discussion ofl 
GrPgory 's activitiPs in civil 
rights and his recent arrp t 
in Chicago for participaling l 
·in d<'monstra ions during the 
Democratic ational Con-
v<>ntion. r<>gcnt Robert Har-
tley of Vinita said: 
"T think if that guy '-io-
lat<'S thE' law of Oklahoma. 




S Ptember 19, 1968 U Leader Thursday, e _The Guthrie Da Y ' 
Gregory Supports 
Negro Education 
A self-claimed, write-in candi-
date for the U. S. Pre»iJenq 
received approving cheers from 
about 1,500 students at Langston 
University Wednesday. 
Dick Gregory, a former come-
dian, utilized humor to illustrate 
certain topics during his morn-
ing speaking en(!ahement at the 
univers ity. 
He ur .,.ed the students at the 
predomit~ately Nerro sc·hool to 
attend all-Negro :;chools for four 
years and attend white schools 
for four year~ to "demonstrate. " 
Lang:;tun Univer»tty, Grl'r,ory 
said was only the second pre-
dominately Ne~ro college to in-
vite him to speak, since he as-
sumed the role as a civil rights 
activist. lie c laimed he has 
addres:;ed more college 
audiences during the past year 
than any other campus speaker. 
Also at Langston, Gregory 
spent practically the entire day 
visiting with members of th.e 
Student Senate and LU Presi-
dent and Mrs. William H. Hale. 
During his · address at the 
packed Student Union, Gregory 




Gregory noted students from a 
predominately Negro school, dur-
ing his Langston address, 
actually have a better chance 
for employment in today's up. 
hea val than a Harvard honor 
s tudent. 
Gregory's address, especially 
during his talk at Oklahoma State 
University Wednesday evening, 
maintained the current leader-
ship in the nation ignores the 
30 million black Americans and 
also the Indian-Americans, Mexi-
can-Americans and Puerto Rican-
Americans and the "poor 
whites. " 
The speaker was scheduled to 
address a University of Arizona 
audience Thursday evening in 
Tucson and return to Oklahoma 
Friday to address a gathering 
at the University of Oklahoma 
in Norman. 
Reports indicated Gregory is 
being paid almost $3,000 for his 
three engagements in Oklahoma. 
At one point during his add-
ress, Gregory told LU students 
"If I am elec ted president, I 
do n't expect to have an all egro 
cabinet, but the white man will 
have to ask me 100 more ques-
tions than the egro if he expects 
to get a job. " 
He also pr omised, if elected 
president, to paint the White 
House black. 
Although Gregory is not lis ted 
on the ballot for the general 
electioo, his campaign buttons 
proclaim "'Dick Gregory, Write-
in Candidate." 
He also took the oppor tunity 
during his talk to toss barbs at 
the three major presidential 
candidates - Richard Nixon, Hu-
bert Humphrey and Geor ge Wal-
lace - and also President J ohn-
son. 
Gregory admitted ixon was 
his choice of the major candi-
dates, but he called the decision 
" the lesser of two evils." 
During his address he said the 
1968 general election would be 
beneficial from the standpoint 
it can tell how many anti-Negro 
votes there are from the Wallace 
vote. 
§ 
i Langston Hall Pacl~ed 
~ 
~ For Gregory's 
0 
Speech 
~ B:v Robert B. Allen date for president of thf'' respect the Bill or R ights." 
Staff Writer . United States. The controversial egro 
LA GSTON - Dick Greg- "T am covering as much leader came to Langston to 
ory who traded his role as a territory as I can to pcll out addrrt s students at an as-
co~edian for one as a civil my platform,'' Gregory aid. sem·bly progr~m. Almost an 
righ ts activist. came to "'There mu t be a rebirth of ho•.Ir before h1s . talk, the au-
Langston U n i v e r s i t y American democracy. Our d•.to~1um wa~ filled to over-
Wednesday maintaining that freedom has been strangled flowmg. . 
he still is a write-in candi- by lawmakers who refuse to peck Reynold •. an a l . t-
'"I will probably make a 
similar talk 10 Oklahoman~ 
this time." the bPardPd 
Grpgory said WednPsday . 
Talking to nPwsmPn briefly 
bpforP going to thP stage at 
Langston. hP said hP wantPd 
it understood that hP is a 
pacifist ani "I am opposed 
not only 10 thP war in Viet-
nam but to all wars as a 
means of sPilling disagrPP· 
mPnt ~ bet WPPn na rion~." 
Support Prt>di..t ed 
HP made no sl'crPI that 
somP of his vipws arp con-
trovprs ial, ranging from hi s 
rPfusal 10 ent!'rta in Ameri -
can troops in Vietnam In 
dPmonstrating at the DPmo-
cratic ational ConvPntion 
last month in Chicago. 
Gregory said hi' is dis-
turbed becau·p the na1i0n·~ 
leadPr.hip has ignorPd 3o1 
million black AmPricans a. 
full particip<tting citizen .. 
" [ am sick and Iirf'd of 
having to apologize for thr 
acceplancp of public aid b~ 
nPed) people." hP said. He 
plans to continup to ,lump 
ihP country as a poor man's 
c<t ndida te for thP prps idency 
and prPdiCif'd . ""I'm going to 
gPI a lot morP ·upport than 
man~· peopiP think bpcausf' 
the~· are s ick and tired too of 
the way things a rp going." 
Among thosP arriving Par-
ly to hear Gregor~: at Lang'-
ton wPre 56 sixth gradrr. 
hrought to thP univers i t~ <>.' 
bu. from Longfellow EIP· 
mPnta r~· School in. Oklilhoma 
Cit~ 'They " "~'~' accnmp;o-. 
niPd b~ · two teat'l ,..rs. 
ant dirC'ctor of fund develop-
ment and public relations at 
Lang ton, estimated the at-
tendance at more than 1,500. 
Gregory, dre sed in a sa-
fari j<tcket and khaki trou-
sers. g01 a big ovation as he 
walked down the aisle of the 
auditorium to the stage, ac-
companied by Dr. William 
Hale. Lang ton president. 
Hale said Gregory came to 
La n g s t o n after arrange-
ments already had been 
made for him to appear at 
Oklahoma State University 
and the Univer ity of Okla-
homa . Gregory is scheduled 
to speak at OSU Wednesday 
night and at OU Friday 
night. 
Padfi<.t \'iE>w<. :Stated 
Gregory's v1s11 to the 
state, his second this year. i 
expected to net him about 
$3,000 in speaking fees. Dr. 
Hale .a id the former come-
dian will receive 00 for his 
Langston appParance. 
GrPgory. who ha. bpen 
jailed reppatPdly sincp 1963 
••t c ivil rights demonstra-
tion'. vbitPd llenryC'lla la~t 
June to sppak to Indians at-
lPnding the ational Aborigi-
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OVCA,..<.>A 
Greetings: 
STATE OF OKLAHOMA 
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
OKLAHOMA CITY 
The production of a University yearbook requires the same traits those 
of you included in it have demonstrated: patience, determination, the willing-
ness to sacrifice today so that tomorrow might be better, and the knowledge 
that achievement comes through effort. 
I am very pleased to have this opportunity to congratulate each of you 
for your efforts and achievements, and to urge you to continue them so that 
we might build a better and more prosperous Oklahoma. 
Sincerely, THE HONORABLE 
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Mr. GameL CarteL Hamilton began his teaching career at Langston University in 1933. During this 
tenure of almost three decades, he served as professor and chairman of the Biology Department. 
F-ollowing his retirement in 1962, Mr . Hamilton remained in Langston and continues to be a loyal 
and faithful supporter of the niversity. 
Because he took his privilege of teaching as a sacred trust, because he gained the respect of peers 
in his field, because through his proficiency in his chosen profession, students received top-flight 
instruction which rate them among the best in the nation, we are pleased to dedicate the 1969 Lion 
to Mr . Gamet Corte; Hamilton. 
ADMINISTRATION 
PRESIDENT'S ADVISORY COUNCIL 
The President's Council is an advisory body which considers matters of administrative policy. as-
sists the President in coordinating the general institutional program. reviews variou matters 
affecting the entire institution and makes recommendations to the President. Left to Right: Dr. 
LarLette G. Hale. Director of Development and Public Relations: J. W. Gaffney. Business Manager: 
Mrs. Aline Johnson, Administrative Assistant to the President and University Secretary: President 




THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY 
William II . Hak, MA. PhD. LHD 
William H. Hale is the first alumnu to become pre ident. A feature story appearing in The Sunday Okla-
homan (December 22, 1968) had thi to say: "When Dr. William H. Hale returned to Langston University 
in 1960, he found his alma mater , integrated by law for six years, slipping into oblivion ironically, the 
victim of integration. 
"Dr. Hale decided the niversity had to have a new image, that it needed physical and academic im-
provements. ow, the once obscure image of the University is changing. The school, ten years older than 
Oklahoma, is percentagewi e the econd fastest growing four-year college in the state. 
"Langston's buildings, once a cattering of red brick structure~ . now spread over the 40-acre campu . 
The president wants Langston to fill the cultural and educational gap of students, ~orne long deprived and 
neglected. He states his aim as tenth president of the once all- egro university: to provide a greenhouse 
for the intellectually undernourished . 
"Pre ident William H. Hale believes m Langston. " 
Henr) lba (left) Oklahoma State niver'>il} Basketball Coach: 
President Hale: and Dale Hamilton, Athletic Director at Cen-
tral State ollcge, pose for picture following the pre>ea-,on 
Oh.lahoma Collegiate Bash.etball Banqut:l, at wh1ch time Presi-
dent Hale served as Toastmaster. 
President and Mrs. Hale enJOY a dance at the annual State lumni Dance. 
Pre'>ident Hale engages in seri-
OU'> conversation with the Hon-
orabk Fred R. Harm. Okla-
homa Stale Senator. 
Ronald Latimer presents chech. to 
President Hale for the Development 





OUR FIRST FAMILY 
Pr~,id~nt a nd Mr,. W illiam H . Hak 
"1r,. Hak. ,mdmg proudl]. anu uaught~r,. Gina (left) and Jarm (rrght). G ina " a Fourth 
grau~r at th~ l.aborator) School ;tntl .I ant' i, a 'ophonwr~ at th~ L ni~~r"t). 
As upr~mc Basiklh of Alpha Kappa Alpha orority. Inc .. Mrs. Hale, assisted by Mayor 
Richard llatcher. carries rloral tribut~ to assassination site of Pr~>id~nt John 1-. Ken-
n~dy during pr~-Boulc activities 1n Dallas. 
Mrs . Hale pr~sents scholar-,hip a\\ard for high~st av~rag~ in the Mid-
~estern Region and a Foreign Travel Grant to Miss Sandra Roucc. a 
memb~r of Beta Beta Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Soronty, Norman. 
Also pictured with Mrs. lla lc an; (ldt to right) Mrs. Mitura C. Allen. 
' hairman of the Scholarship And Award Committee: and Mrs. Carolyn 
Banner. Mid-Western Regional Dir~ctor. 
upremc Bas ileus I laic greets AKA 1-ounder. 
i\lrs. Beulah Bur~e. following Boule Ban4uet. 
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
President William H. Hale in deep concentration at the beginning of another bu'} da). 
\1r, . II 1\hnc John,on. drmn"tratrvc A""tant Mr'> . Helen L. \\. rn,ton. Adrninl'>tratrvc s:."tant 
Prc.,idcnt\ Oflrcc and nrvcr'>lt) Sccrctar) Prc;,idcnt\ Olfrcc and A;,,r.,tant nivcrsit) 
' ccrctar) 
28 
DEAN OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
Dr. William l . Sim, , Do.:an or <.:atkml<.: rra1r' 
' Cha1rman or tho.: Athkti<.: Coun.:il. Dr . 1m' pro.:,cnh 
"Out\land1ng I re,hman Award" 111 ba,~<.:tball to Joe 
Cumm1ng' dunng \ 11-Sporh Ban4uc1. 
\ I "'\\- ilhannc Hughc) . c.:retar) to Dr 1111' 
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DEVELOPMENT AND PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Dr. Lartette G. Halt:. Director of Development and Public Relations. Dr. Hale is also Acting 
m~nt of Bu>inc>> Admini.,trallon 
hairman of the Depart-
Mrs . 1ac Dean Wyatt, Admin1stratm: Assistant to Dr. 
Hak. 
Mrs. Gladys R. Johnson. Public Relations Offict:r and 
Instructor (Part-lime) 1n tht: Dcpartm~nt of l:.ngli>h 
DEVELOPMENT AND PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Miss Juanita E. Goff. Administrative A-,.,istant. Public Relations Ofric~r 
Mr. Clifford D. Wallact:. Alumni Relations Officer. Mr. 
Wallace i., also Acting E\ccutive ccrctar) of the 
Langston niver'>ll) Alumni Association. 
\il r Leo D Rc) nold.,. \Si'>tant 1n Public: Relation., 
and Teac h1 ng '"stant 1n the D~partment of Lnglish 
31 
32 
DEAN OF STUDENT AFFAIRS 
M r. l:.rnest L. Holloway, Dean or tudcnt Arrair~ 
:'vlrs. Karen P. Carr, Admini>trativc Secretary to Mr. 
Hollowa) 
M i~~ Gloria D. P rewiu, Coord inator or Out-or-
Class Activities. Miss P rewitt is abo an l n-,truc-
tor in the Department or Social cicm:c. 
ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS 
Mr. Advcrgu-, Jam<:'>. 1\s-,istant R<.:g!'>lrar (On L..:av~) 
Mr. Jam~-, Adam-, . I inancial Aid Ofric~r 
Mr-,. G~rtrud~ M . Vinci. Ckr1cal 




Mr. John W. Gaffney. Busine'>'> Manager 
'VIr . !::ric Thro"cr. 1\s'>i>tant Bus inc.,., Manager MIS> ' arah Lewis. Administrative As-
'>lstant to Bu"nes'> Manager 
BUSINESS OFFICE 
Mr.,. l:.lo1.,<.: Hcmphlil. Chief Cash1er Mr. Maurice Bridge..,atcr. Accountant 
Mi.,., AI meta Crumblin. DSL Clerk Mrs. l:.lla L. Dcwbcrry. Cla1ms Clerk 
Mrs. Evelyn J. Pepmiller, Claims Clerk Mr.,. I Ia Hundon. Clcr~ 
35 
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CAREER DEVELOPMENT, PLACEMENT, 
\\ 11lis D. Warren . Director of Placement 
"vlrs . June 1:. Grow. Secretary 
TESTING 
E. M. Watson, Coordinato r of Test in !! and 
Counseling. ln~,tructor in the Divi ion of Edu-
cation. 1\ssistant f-ootball oach and Head 
Baseball Coach 
Rt:cruitcrs talk with students on .. I cdcral crvicc Day"" a t Langston University. 
THE LIBRARY 
Mr. Laron Clark, Jr ., Librarian and Associate Professor 
D1v1s1 on of 1:-.ducation. 
Mrs. Rachael W. Mast , Assistant to 
Librarian 
Mrs . Ella P. Morgan. ataloguc Librarian 
Mrs . Muriel C. Sims. Administrative 
ccrctar) toM r. Clarl-. 
Mrs . Virginia rowell. ss1stanl 





Mr. Lc~lic R. w,un 
Dc;,tn of Men 
Mr. BookcrT Morgan 
A>.'>t,tant Dean of Men 
Mrs. Ro,a L. Wigk) 
A"l\tant Dean of\\ omen 
Mrs . I . I . ll ornc 
Houwmothcr. Bro" n ll a ll 
PERSONNEL DEPA.LR TMENT 
Mr-.. Bc.,.,ie l . Young 
llouscmothcr. Sanford Hall 1\nnP' 
Mrs. Hcnric.:tta A. Chib 
Houscmothc.:r. Gand) Hall 
Mr-.. Sad1c B. Morgan 
Hou-.cmothcr. 'vlarlJUC'>> Hall 
Mr-. . udrt:) :vt . Prc\'!ll 




Mr. John 1\1. Harri,. Director. Ph) 'ical Plant 
Mr.,. Ja) ne S. Hall. Secretary to :'vlr. Harrb 
Mr. Che;tcr A. Ward. Assi,tant Director. Physical 
Plant 
SECURITY OFFICERS 
Mr. Jerome W. Dic~cns. Chief of Sccunt) Officer-. 
Mr . 0. Corncl1cu, 
Mr. Elmer Hog.g. Mr. M . L. Cooper 
41 
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WILLIAM H. HALE STUDENT UNION 
Mr. Thcrmon 0 . Winston, Director, tudent nion and ecn:tary Mrs. Lena 
White 
Mr. ernon Irving, Assistant Director, Student 
nion 
M r. John Grayso n, Barber 
Mrs. Evelyn A. Thrower, Manager. Varsity Shop 
Mr. C. L. McDaniel, Manager, Game 
Room 
HEALTH CENTER 
Dr. J. W. anford. Univcr-.ity Phy-,ician M j.,., Janet L. Stephen;. R. ' 
Mrs . Vera C. Powdl. Supervi.,or of Infi rmary. wnh '>tudent 
Mr; . Su/ann..: Robin,on. R. Mr>. B..:rmce \l oon:. R. 
43 
FACULTY 
Pre-,Jdent William II . Halt.: and Dean William c. 'im-, ob>crve a-. a student operate-, a tutorial device m 
the Learn1ng Resource-, Center. tudenh ma) dial the lt.:ctun: tapes the) "ant in an) one or the 56 booth-, 
in the Center which opened the '>pring -.eme'>tcr. 1969 
FACULTY 
Mr . Ada L. Fisher introduced 
Mrs. Iamie lotho"er. Coor-
dinator or the Learning Re-
sources Center, to racult) mem-




Thdma J. rtcrbcr). 1\1 . '. 
ln;,tru~tor. Co;.mcto log) 
Bcnn1c Barnc;.. B.S. 
ln;,tru~tor of Horll~ulturc 
Rebecca H. Baughman. M. 
l m.tructor of Social ciencc 
Stank) B. Bagley. B.D. 
Tca~hcr of Rd1g1on 
Bcvcrl) G. Barnc;,. '-I.S .. C.P.A. 
A;,sistant Proft:;,sor of Busincss Adminl;.tration 
Elwyn 1:. Breaux. M.A. 
A'>sociatt: Prokssor and 
Chairman, Dt:partm<:nt of 1:-.nglish and 
Modern Languages 
Martha M. Bro"'n. M .. 
lm.tru~:tor , Laboratory School 
JoAnn Clark, M.A. 
Teacher of English 
Willis L. Bro"n. M.A. 
Assistant Proft:ssor of ocial cience 
Mary L. Chambers, B.S. 
Teacher and Laboratory upervisor 
Department of Physical cicnce 
47 
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L<:>.ter Clark. \1 .1:. 
I n'tructor of Rcad1 ng 
Ann1e L. Coleman. l::d .D. 
Associate Prof<.:,.,or of !:ducat ion 
hlvvard C. Cooper. M.S . 
AssiStant Prof<.:ssor ol Lducation 
lila l <.:<.: Clcrncnt. \l .S . 
\ ssociatc Prok,or of \!athcmat1cs 
John W. Coleman. !.d . D. 
Chairman and Prof<.:ssor. 
Departmcnt of Social Science 
and nivcr<,il) Chapla1n 
T. M. Crisp. M.S. 
A!>'>Ociatc Profc,;or of Social cicnce 
Director of Athletic' and 1-ootball Coach 
Jarnc> R. EIJi,. l:.d. D. 
Profcs,or. Departments of l:.ducat10n 
and Mathematic' 
Neva Joy Flasch. M.A. 
Associate Professor of l:.nglish 
Bernard G. Crowell. M.S. 
hairman and Associate Profes>or. 
Department of Health and Physical Education 
and Basketball and Track Coach 
Ada Loi' Fisher. :vt. 
A'>.'>istant Prof.:,sor of Social Scu;ncc 
49 
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Maunnc 1:: . F-rancisco. M.A . 
A,sbtant Professor of Music 
W1lliam B. Garcia. 1\1 . Mus. 
AssiStant Professor of M us1c 
Dorcatha 1:: . Gafrnt:). M.S. 
A-,-,istant Profc-.-,or of Home conomics 
(On Study Leave) 
Glt:nn E. Gibson. M . . 
Instructor, l lcalth and Physical !::ducat ion 
Donald J. Gradney. M.S. 
Instructor. Agnculturc and l::conomics 
George Max Green. lVI M 
I n~lructor of M u~1c 
MaryS. Hardick. M.A. 
I n~t ructor of l::ngh'h 
lice Htnc'>. B.A. 
I n-.lruclor or 1:- nglt,h 
Theodis G. Green . B . . 
I n'>tructor of Electronic> 
G. H. Hcndrid.s. M.S. 
Associate Professor and 
Chairman. Department of Mathematic, 
51 
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l::rma Jean Hodge, M.S. 
I n.,tructor. Health and Ph) .,ica l l::ducation 
Thdma (. Holl}. :vt .S. 
Instructor. Ltborator) School 
Rajmond C. Johnson . M.S . 
Chairman and A.,-,ociate Pro[cs>or 
Department or Technology and Coach 
Lui a M . ll o ll oway. M.S. 
Instructor . Laboratory School 
Joe . Horn beak. M. Ed. 
ln.,tructo r and Principal. l. aborator) School 
K. W. Kim, B.S. 
Walter L. Jane>. Ph.D. 
Chairman and Associate ProFessor 
Department or B1olog} and Director 
Divi>ion or Arts and Sciences 
Teaching Assi>tant or Mathematics 
Eli/abcth C. Kendall. M.A . 
Instructor or M odcrn Language 
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Julian H. orthington. MME 
A>>btant Pror.: ...... or of Music 
Almeda . Parker, M.S. 
A'>,ociate Professor of Bu-,ines.. I:.ducat10n 
Bobby D. Parker, M. 
Wallace Owen,, MF-A 
A'>'>l'>tant Profc,,or of Art 
A>sistant Professor of Technology 
William F. Parl..cr, M.A. 
A'>'>l\tant Profc...,or of Technology 
Richmond E. K1nnard. M.S. 
C ha1rman and A-.-.ociate Professor 
Department of i\gnculturc and 
Director Divi.,ion of Applied Sciences 
teve B. Latimer, Ph. D. 
Prof<:ssor of Physical S<.:icn<.:c 
Roberta 1:.. dson. M.S. 
I n'>tructor of !athematic> 
Louise C. Latimer. M.Ed. 
Instructor of English 
Grace R. Mason, M.Ed. 
Instructor of Education 
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J. L. Pollard. M.A . 
Zelia B. Patter;on. M.S. 
Chairman and A;sociate Professor 
Department of Home Economic; 
A'>>OCiate Prok;;or of Engil>h 
Kathenn~ K. Po.,ncr. B.M . 
T eachcr of M u'ic 
Earl J . Perry . Jr .. B.S. 
ln>tructor and Director 
Data Proce»ing 
V. ~.Pons . Ph .D. 
A,;ociate Professor of Modern Languages 
Willie 0 . Pyke. M. 
Assistant Prokssor or Business !:ducat ion 
James A . irnpson . M.S. 
Associate Proressor and Chairman 
Department or ocial ciencc 
Annie M. Robinson, M.S. 
Assistant Professor or nglish 
(On Study Leave) 
Z . Delores Reed. B.A . 
Instructor or Social Science 
H. Keith lothower. M. 
Assistant Prokssor or English 
57 
58 
Mamie L. Slothower, M.A. 
Associate Professor of Education 
Coordinator of Learning Resources Center 
Mayhugh need. M. . 
Associate Professor and Chairman 
Department of Art 
John L. Smith. Jr .. M ME 
Instructor, Department of Mut.ic 
Minnc P. pikes. B .. 
Teaching Asw,tant of Health and Phyt.icall::ducation 
Loui~e C. Stephen-. . l::d .D. (right) Professor and Director, Division of Education . Pictured at Dr. 
Stephens· left IS Miss Florene Ausb1c. Adm1ni trative Assistant to the Din:ctor. 
Evelyn R . Strong, Ph.D. 
Professor of !:ducat ion 
AnnM. tuever.MFA 
Instructor of rt 
Eddiel. trong,M .. 
Assistant Professor of Education 
and Media Specialist 
59 
60 
Ruth Swain. M . . 
Instructor of ocial cience 
Blonnie P. Tipton , M ME 
A;,;,i;,tant Prorc;,sor of Music 
Harold Toliver, M.S. 
Instructor or Biology 
hclsca Tipton, Ed. D. 
Prorc;,;,or and Chairman 
Dt:partment or Music 
Okth~r P. Toliver. MTb 
'>>l'>tant Prok;,;,or of Lngll'>h 
C. 1::.. Wall. Ed. D. 
'>'OCiat..: Prok'>'>or of Ph) "cal ' ci~ncc 
Hai - an Tung. M. 
I n•>tructor of Biolog} 
Glenda L. Warren . B.S. 
Instructor of Home l::.conomics 
61 
62 
Alta G. Wat>on. M.S. 
Instructor of Education 
Jimmie L. White. M. 
AS'>IStant Professor of Agriculture 
Annie M. West. B.S. 
ln;tructor of Home Lconomics 
Yohannes Woldermariam, M.S 
ln>tructor of Mathematics 






Mr'>. \li/ura C. Alkn. Director or the Up-
ward Bound Program 
During the two-month summer session, pward 
Bounders were provided academic experience 
each morning and activity cour e in the after-
noon in typing, costume designing, art, chorus, 
band and drama. 
65 
Roy Simpson 
Senior Class President 
Making beautiful clothing i' my "Specialt) ... 
SENIORS 
Reading the week ly "Langston Letter .. 
Conversing with Recruiters 
Paw,ing bdore alphabeti/ing "Yearboo~·· pictures 
··Reading·· .. 
1\.kmoriam 
Senator Robert F. 





Ra) mond \ndcr,on 






















Detro II. Michigan 















Melvon Smith Brown 
Elementary l::ducation 
Cushing 














Sandr..t l Can:) 
BIOIOg) 
\l1ami. I' lorida 
Irma Jc.:an Carr 
l kmc.:ntar) Lducation 
Bole) 
Brc.:nda Chc.:r) I Caner 





Wilma J Chapple 
l.ng\i,h 
Spcncc.:r 
Linda ( ulbc.:rt 
f kmc.:nlar) l .ducalion 
Okmulgc.:c.: 


























Carol) n Cn;n,ha" 






L krnt:nlar) Lducation 
Ch1cago. lllinol\ 



































V. elect ka 





l ~varn F-ain~ 

























Ph) ill'> (,lov~r 
Bu'>ln~-,., Ldu~allon 
Ol.lahoma Cll) 
Doroth) \11nn~ua Gorr 





Mac Zola Green 
Busin..:" Admini-,trallon 
Meridian 
Horae<.: Harrison. Jr. 
Soc10log) 
Haskell 











Jo nn Ha) n<.:' 
Elt:mt.:ntary Education 
O!..mulg..:e 


















Minta A. Hopkins 
Social Science 
Luther 















Barbara J. Johnson 
Elementary Education 
Oklahoma City 
Barbara . Johnson 
Business Education 
Boley 








Jo) I) n Johnwn 
I lome b:ono1111cs 
Bole) 













I ndu,trial Arh !:ducat ion 
Amanllo. Tc'"' 
J illllll} Jones 









I lome Lconomic' 
Oklahoma Cit) 
Bl) antclla La" rcncc 
Ekmcntar) lducation 
hawncc 
l::d" ard Lc!>t<.:r 
Mu!>!c 
Oklahoma Cll) 











(. ardeila Lovett 
Lkmcntar) l ducat ion 
Ol..rnulgee 
\lice \1 agee 
\1athelnauc, 
Ne\1 I kbron. 1\1 inne,ota 
l hun :'l-1atthe'" 
81olog) 
Ol..lahoma it) 
\1.tr) K . \1atthew' 
Horne t.conornic' 
C.,uthne 
\ lmcta \1a)O 
l::.kmentar) Lducation 
Bo) nton 
Jo) ce \1a) 'e 
Lkrnentar) Lducation 
Lubbocl... Te\a' 
J u'll ne \111 lender 
Llementary I ducation 
Gar). Indiana 













oc1a I Sc1ence 
p1ro 
















\\ ~1\ htngton. D. 
'antlra \ loorc 
l nglt,h 
\ \ a,htngton. D.C. 
L tlllk \lotte 
l kmcntar~ Ltlucation 
O~mulgcc 






' amud \ 1cDantd 
Ph) -,ical l::tlucatton 
O~lahoma (tl~ 
Carol) n \!lchall.:r 
Stx:tal Science 
\lu,~ogcc 













JO)CC Bra) N..:al 
Llem..:ntar) l::ducallon 
Guthri..: 

















I n:ddie Pari-.er 
l.kmenlar~ I du..:auon 
Tul,a 
Be,crh Par-.on-. 
















Pan,. l e\a' 
Ra) mo11d Ra11dk 
Biolog) 
Spc11c<.:r 
\ \:ra G1p,o11 Ra11dk 
L kme11tar) L ducatio11 
O~lahoma (It) 
Schk,t111e Ra11dk, 
l:lt:m<.:11tar) L ducatio11 
Tuba 












.ILl) ce Roland 









































Sharon T ra) lor 
l:.kmentar) l:.ducauon 
Ar..:ad1.1 
Carol) n \\ alker 
Home 1:-. ..:onom~<.:' 
·apulpa 
Oliver De 'W a)ne 'W al ker 
Socio log) 
Bole} 
\t ar) Pn..:e \\ alker 








l .k1ncntar) Lducation 
1 ul,,l 
\1 ,11111<: \\ and1c~ 
\lath~maLIC' 
Spencer 






Ph) II" Vv h) 1~ 
Slloolog) 
1\i L1llk Roc~. i\r~an'a' 
Br~nda \\ dlianh 
II 1\lllr) 
\l1a1111. I lomb 
lJU) k \\ dilanh 
Bmlog) 
O~mulg~~ 
Ho.,.ard W illianh 
l:lt.:rncntar} L:ducauon 
Bcgg' 
Irene\\ ill tanh 
SO<:ta·l ~c.:tenc.:e 
Bole) 









Thoma;, Wi bon 
Btolog) 
Del roll. \I ich tga n 
JO\eph \ . \\ ood' 
Chernhlr) 
Bdllill\\er. (altlornta 
G"end,>l) n 'I oung 
Bthtne" I ducal ton 
Darb). Penn') h .1111.1 
89 
IT'S GREAT TO BE A JUNIOR 
J N IOR (L \ S OIIICI: R . 
Ldtto nght : J.;,".; Jon.;,, \l i" Jun1or: Cl)d<: Dri,.: r. Pr.;,id.:nt: L1nda ·ugall. Tr.:;hurcr: Patm:w Bennett.\ ICc 
Prc,id.:nl. 
JUNIORS 
So. \\c f1nall) got tho: 25.00 from our pr.:"d.:nl. Dr.\\> il liam H. H ale'~~· 
92 
Bennet. Patnc1a A. 
lngil'h 
Lth \ngdc-, . ( aliforn1a 
Boren,. Dec \ nna 





Bro" n. I' egg) J. 
I lcmcntar) l ducat1on 
Sha11 nee. 01.. l,l110ma 









\ u,tLn. Lc,l1c 
Ph) '>leal l du.:ation 
Barnell. Loretta 
Soc~<ll S<.:Lcncc 
Oal..land . (alllornia 











D~troll. \1 ichigan 
Cru111p. lla111an \\. 
oc1al Sc1~nc~ 
O~laho111a ( ll). O~l.ihOilla 
Curti,. Jonathan 
rl 
O~laho111a (It). O~laho111a 
D~dric~. G~org~ 
Ph) ,ical Lducation 
Hatti.:,burgh. \11\'>I"IPPI 
Dor'e). Sharon 
Ph) ,ical l ducauon 
Tuba. O~laho111a 
Dullla'>. ndla 
Ph) '>leal Lducallon 
Tuba. O~laho111a 
Furman. John 
Ph) ,ical Lducallon 






Harkins. Clam: B. 
ocial S.:1cn.:c 







Hopkin'>. Vlinta Anderson 
ocial Science 
Luther. Oklahoma 
House. Mar.:dlu' . 
Data Pro.:css1ng 
Guthrie. Oklahoma 
Hug.hc'>. Thomas E. 
B1olog.y 
Guthrie. Oklahoma 
(j In' .:r. \ l1c<: 
Ll.:m.:nt.lr) l uucallon 















Bu'inc" I ducallon 
Tuba. Oklahoma 
Jacbon. L1nda J. 
Businc" Administration 
Oklahoma Cit). Oklahoma 
Jacbon. :v1 ichcal 
I ndu't nal A rh l::ducallon 
Dalla'>. I c,a., 
John,on. D1anc S. 
l:.kmcntan Lducat1on 
Oklahoma· (It). Oklahoma 
John,on. L1nd.1 
Ph) \leal Lducauon 
Ch1cago. lllinoh 






Jon c.,, \I ildrcd 
l::lcmcntar) I ducallon 
Tuba. Oklahoma 





\lac I-.e~. JO)Ce 
1:-.kmcntar~ Lducation 
\lu-.kogee. 01-.lahoma 















1-- 1ng. lola De" bcrr~ 
Soc1al Sc1ence 
Guthr1e. 01-.lahoma 
LI\\\On. Sutelle Bndge, 
Soc1al Sc1ence 
' pcncer. Oklahoma 
La11 ercnce. 1 · cl~ n 
Bu-.~ne" 1\dmini,Lration 
B1\b). Oklah oma 
Le''"· \nna 1-- . 
llcmentar) lducation 
Okmulgee. Oklahoma 
1\k(ormic~ . Barbara \. 
1:-. km~ntar) hlucation 
O~lahoma Cit). Ol..lahom,t 
unk). Deborah 
\.lath~mattc' 
O~lahoma Cll) . Oldahoma 





Oklahoma Cit). O~lahoma 
Parker. lthd 
Llcmcnt<tr) L.ducation 
Bole). 0~ lahoma 
Park~r. Ja-,p~r T. 
Agricultural I ducatton 
Bok). 0~ lahoma 
Park~r. Lmda I\.. 
Chcmi,tr} 
Okmulg~~. O~lahoma 





O~lahoma Cll). O~lahoma 
Pcttu,. Dtannah . 





Ph) ,ical l::ducatJon 




Ro". \1 J!dr.:d T. 
l km.:ntar} Lducallon 
Paul'\ ali<:). Oklahoma 
Shan b. Jun.: 
Lkm<:ntar} Lducat ion 
Tuba. O~lahoma 
Shin.:. Linda 
11 om.: Lconomic' 
V1 u'kog<:<:. 0~ lahoma 
Stagger,. B<:-.,i <: 
I km.:ntar) I ducatJon 
Okmulg<:<:. O~lahoma 
Pi.:r,on . B) ron 
Biolog) 
c.uthn.:. O~lahoma 
Randall. \ lth.:da L. 
L. km.:ntar) I ducation 
Bok). O~lahom.t 
Rob<:rhon. Richard D. 
\ n 
Oklahoma Cit). O~lahoma 
Robin,on. John 
Bu,in<:" Lducation 
R.:nti<:'' ilk. O~lahoma 
I 
r 
Stc\ en,. (,lad~' 
BooUcertng-( laical 
Srcncer. O~lahoma 
Stigall. L 1nda \1. 
Bu\lnc" L ducat ion 
Somer,cl. 1\.entu<.:~~ 
Sto\\ er'. t\ I Ired a 
l ngl"h 
Broo~l~ n. :'-<c\\ Yor~ 
Sullivan. l'vlaril~ n 1\. . 
So<.:iolog) 
Guthrie. O~lahoma 
T ca,c . .J o) cc 
An 
O~lahoma C!l). O~lahoma 
Tucker. Margaret R. 
Busine's Education 
Tuba. Oklahoma 
T) kr. Carol) n 
Social Science 
l'vl iami. ~lunda 
\ aughn. Shcrn l\1. 
Bu,inc" l::.ducation 
\\ ichita. I\. an"" 
\\ a I lace. Ronald L. 
Bu\lnc" I duc~ll!On 
Ct,tk. O~lahoma 





\\ illl.rrn,. Burne~ '\ 
I nglt,h 
I rccto"n. \ lrrca 
\\ rlltanh. Clarence I) 
\ grrcultural I ..:onorn1.:' 
O~rnulgco.:. O~lahorna 
\\ illr<rnh. Donald 
Ph) '11.:al Ldu<:.tl 1on 
Bok). O~lahorna 
\\ 1llianh. Jao.:~1<.: \1. 
l.k rncnt.tr) I du.:at1on 
O~rnulgcc. O~lahorna 
\\ ll,on. Barbara 
I krncntar) l. duo.:allon 
Bo) nton. O~lahlllna 
'\- oung. Cornd1u' N. Ill 
So..:rolog) 
I ul,a. O~lahorna 
\\ ahon. l.oh I 
'><><.:tal S.:ro.:no.:c 
()~lahoma ( 11~. O~lalwrna 
\\ hllo.:. ( h..:r~ I 
s,x:i•rl S.:io.:no.:o.: 
Da~ ton. Ohl<> 
(.mad). Portia 
l krno.:ntar~ I duo.:a110n 
lkpo.:". O~lalllllna 
\\ hlld). Doro.:atha 
Hu,1n.:" I dLh.:ati<>n 
(,uthn.: . O~lahoma 
SOPII0\10Rl U \SS 01 I ICl RS & SPO SOR 
I 1r'l nl\\ l dt to right. l al ran.:.: \k(,um. Rqwrter . \\ lil1am \\ t>r~'· Pre,ltknl. Barbara Jllhn,lln. 
Secretar~. Se<:llnd nl\\ : \ llc,une B.1rnc,. ~llphlllllllrc S\\ccthcart: \l r,. \\ 0 P~ ~c . ~pon or: "- cnncth 


















Lang,ton. 0~ lahoma 
Bra\ton . Gall 
O~lahoma Cit). O~lahoma 
Burch. ~larth.t A. 
ldabd. O~lahoma 
Bro"n. Ruth 
O~mulg~~. O~lahom ,1 
Bmob. Gr~gor) 
Chicago. lllinoi, 
Butkr. Carmen D. 




\\) nne"ood. O~lahoma 
Campbdl. \ndrc" Lee 




l ang,ton. O~lahoma 




Cotton . L orettJ J . 
MU',kogee. O"lahoma 
(_ ra\•lord. Celestine 
Tuba. O"lahoma 
Crutchfield.\ 1an 
O"lahoma (_It). Oklahoma 
Cummings. Lrnest J. 
1-l. Smith. Arkansas 
Currin. Bcrnice 
Mus"ogce. O"lahoma 
Da>!dson. ' h1rle) 
Los 1\ngeles. ( aliforn1a 





Oklahoma Cit). O"lahoma 
Di\on. ".1) nlc 
Bole). O"lahoma 
Llhs. Reg1na 
O"lahoma Cit). Oklahoma 
l·erguson. Zel1a 
O"mulg..:e. O"lahoma 
l one. Paul 
l:arlsboro. O"lahoma 
I Oster. \ nthon) 
Tulsa. O"lahoma 
ha11er. Ro)<.:e 









I! all. ) 1 onne 





I kndcr-,on, Linda 
Oklahoma Cit), Oklahoma 
llill. Larry 
Oklahoma Cit). Oklahoma 
ll ill. Tcrr) 
Oklahoma Cit). Oklahoma 
llouston. Brenda 
O~lahortta Cit). Oklahoma 
II uggi ns. II 011 a rd 
Oklahoma Cit). Oklahoma 
I ron'>. I lo) d 
St. Lout,_ Mi"ouri 
Jacbon. \\a) nc 
Oklahoma ( ll). O~lahoma 
Jamcr-,on. Ltnda 
'v1 u-,~ogcc. 0~ lahoma 
Johthon. Barbara J . 
Spencer. O~lahoma 
Jones. ) olanda 
Tulsa. Oldahoma 
Jordan. \lbert1ne 
1coma Par~ . Oklahoma 




Lo"er). Charb R. 
Ab1kne. Te\as 
1ason. Llo)d R. 
Guthrie. O~lahoma 
kGirt. Bell) 
O~lahoma Cit). Oklahoma 
Mclaurin. Marella 
Springer. Oklahoma 




Montgomer). \1 a !em; 
O~mulgec. O~lahoma 
ebon. Thurman Z. 
Muskogee. Oklahoma 
Oliver, Oscar T. 
St. Paul, Minn. 
Patton. \\ililam A . 












Tul a, Oklahoma 
Reect:. Carol) n 
Mus~ogee . O~lahoma 
Richard>on. Mary 
Oklahoma Cit). O~lahoma 
Robinson, Brenda 
Oklahoma City. O~lahoma 
mith, Laura 
Guthrie, Oklahoma 






Spivcy. June R. 
Oklahoma it). Oklahoma 
Sto:venson. Carol 
Wo:woka. Oklahoma 
' tcward. Carolyn 
Little Ro~.:k. Ar~an-,a-, 
·) kes. Ro-,al) n 




Lo; Angcle>. California 
Thompson. James 
Spencer. Oklahoma 
Townsend, James C. 
Oklahoma ity , Oklahoma 









Fair Fax. OJ- lahoma 















\\ illiarm. hirl~) 
\h:"oka. Oklahoma 
Wilson. Br~nda 
Oklahoma Cit). Oklahoma 
\eager. Barbara J . 
Oklahoma Cit). Oklahoma 









FRESHME CLA OFF-ICER 
Left to nght: Leonard Stamp,. Parliamentarian : Linda Broob. Tn.:a,urcr: Bc!l1c Rarn-
'e). ccn:tar): Arch1e!la Burch . Reporter: Dw1ght Wil,on. Pn.:"dcnt. 
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Anden.on. Chester A 
Hoffman. Oklahoma 





Dustin . 0 lahoma 
SO\ I an. 0.1\, nctlJ 
Pa~hu,~a. Olo.lahoma 
Bmgg . Glenda 
Guthne. Oklahoma 
Braggs. Mar) A 
Oklahoma Cit). Oklahoma 
Brannon. Rna 
Cushtng. Oklahoma 
Bro" n. Deborah ~ 
We,. oka. Oklahoma 
Bruner. Thoma; C Ill 
0 mugee. 0 lahoma 
SI)Jnt . Thoma'\ 










Berry. MaJOr T 
Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 
Berry. Ola 
Wcstministcr. Oklahoma 







Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 
Brown, Annetle 








Oklahoma Cit). Oklahoma 
Chamber\. Wc.~lter 
Guthnc. Oklahoma 










CoHee. Joe D 




Idabel . Oklahoma 
Denmark, Elva Lots 
Oklahoma Cit}. Oklahoma 
Dick . Donna 





Glasper. Rutha W 











Combs. Sand} l. 
Clcarvicw, Oklahoma 
Cooper. Marsha 
Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 
Covington. Ccolia 





Freeman. Linda F. 







Hammon, Hermeha V 
Okmulgee. Oklahoma 
HarriS. Ronme 
Memphas. Tenncs cc 
Harnson. N1cholas 









Hmd\. Glona L. 
lang,ton, Oklahoma 






Jac ~on. Sandra 
0 lahoma Cit). Oklahoma 
Jad"'" · Sh1rlc\ 
Darb' Phlladciph1a 
Jackson. Tes 1c 
Redb~rd . Oklahoma 
Jaggers. E:.shc 
Oklahoma Cit), Oklahoma 
John on. L1nd.1 
Oklahoma Cll). Oklahoma 
Johnson. P1nk) 
fredcnck. Oklahoma 
John on. W1lham 
tlll-.ater. Oklahoma 
Jones. Donna 





Horn. Albert B. 
Ch1cago. IllinoiS 
Horne. Albert l 
Ponca City. Oklahoma 
House. Romona 




Oklahoma City, Okla homa 
Jerry. Michael R. 
Memphis. Tennessee 
Johns, Fredrich 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Johnson. Brenda 
Oklahoma City, Okla homa 
J ohnson . Ira 
Arcadia. Oklahoma 
Jones. Gwendolyn 
Oklahoma Cuy. Oklahoma 
Jorden. James 
Lmle Rock. Arkansas 
Kearney. Harold 
Oklahoma City, Okl ahoma 
Kee. Algerinc 
Mcmph1s, Tennessee 
Kelley. Debra G 
Ardmore. Oklahoma 
I<. mg. Jill 
Dcmcr. Color;.tdu 
Lc~Ai"'. RhucJ Rene 
Oklahoma (It) . Ok!Jhoma 
Ltggm,, Shcr) I 
Mcmpht\, TcnnC\\CC 






Matthc"'· Sandra 1\. 
Oklahoma (II). Oklahoma 
Mayben)'. L.1"rcncc 
Tulsa. Oklahoma 
McCall. Ro;c Lynell 
Slick. O~lahoma 
McCord. Pam 






hon~oncc. OJ.. lahoma 





Guthnc. 0 lahoma 
LuG rand , \ crddl 
Bol<\ 0 lahoma 
\ta~.: \L..t.r\ tn 
Guthne, O"ahoma 
\lalo). ~ lfr<da 
Lang,ton. 0 lahoma 
"'1ar-hall. Londa 
Bol<). Oklahoma 
McDamd. D" tght 
cl Reno. Oklahoma 
M~.:Gcc. Dtanc 
O"ahoma Cit\, Oklahoma 
McGregor. \1u.:hcal 
O"ahoma Cit). Oklahoma 
~kn,ah. Seth 1<. 
Al:cra. (ihana 
Moll ben. \lochad J 
Detroit. Michagan 
Morg.tn. Jan no.~ -uc: 
O~lahoma (It\, O~lahoma 
\1 orn,, Ro"'t:tta 
TuJ,a. 0 lo.thom.a 
Mo,Jc). Stcrlm12 
Lutlc Ro~.: . -\rkan'a' 
i'ie:hon. Bt:\C:rl\ 
Fort Gab ... on. 0 lahom<.t 
e"some. Jdu: 




Tipton. 0 lahoma 
OhHr.Jamm•~ 
~an~a~ (It). \11\\0Url 
Pattt:P'Illn. Bctt~ 
O~lahoma (II\. O~lahoma 
Pattcr,on. lconna 








O~lahoma Cll). Oklahoma 
Rcxce. \\ anda 
Oklahoma Cll). 0 lahoma 
Reed. Bobb) 
\1us~ogce. Oklahoma 
Robm on. Ro) 
Oklahoma Cll). Oklahoma 
Rus ell. Bell) J 
Idabel. 0 lahoma 
S~o.'Ob~). Brc:ndJ 
Oklahoma (II) 0 lahoma 
:ott.(uru' 
Oklahoma (II). Oklahoma 
Scott. C..ent:\a 
Omaha f\cbr;.~,J...a 
Penn. Carol} n 
Lang>tOn. Oklahoma 
People,. J ud} 
Tul\a, Oldahoma 
Porter. Brenda J 
Okmulgee. Oklahoma 
Pott\, Earne\l 
Oklahoma Cit). Oklahoma 
Po"'dl. Barnt:) G 
Oklahoma Cll). Oklahoma 
Reed. Katawna 
Tulsa. Oklahoma 




Robmson. Garlt~nd B 
O~lahoma Cit). Oklahoma 
Rob1nson. Gregor} 
Philaddphia. Penns) lvan1a 
Scott. Johnnte J. 
Porter. Oklahoma 









1\a,htngt~n. D ( 
Smtih. Larr) I) 
Chu.:ago. lllmot' 
Smith. <\bn 
flcnncv .. c). o~lahoma 
Smith, 0//tc 
\lcmpht\, Tenn . 





Bole) . Ollahoma 






Water\ . Earnc ... une 
\\-tchlt<t . k.Jn'i.l' 
\\ atkm ... Houcl 
Duncan. Olla 




\1 tlltan". (at h) L. 
~atria\. Okla 
Stephen ... Dale 
\h:mphl\, T cnn 
trong. R .. .tnddl 
\kmphl'.,, Tenn. 
T arlctun. \\ illlc A 
Ardmore. O~lahoma 
T ca\c, SaundrJ 
TuJ,a. Oklahoma 
Thoma ... Helen l 
Ollahoma Cit). Olla 
\crner. lorctliJ 
Sllll\1-.ttcr. Olo.h.t 
\\ Jllacc. Bctt)c 
Bole}, OI..Jahoma 
\\a rd. Yoland.t 
0 lahoma Ctt). 0 Ia 
\\arc. LaH:rnc 
\lendtan. Okla 




Wdltam ... Gerald 
0 lahoma Cll). 0 Ia 
\\til tam ... Glmda 
Bole). Okla 
\\ •lllam ... Gu) G 
Ardmore. Okl.thoma 
\\ 1lllam,, H.un\on 
Mt:mphl, , Tcnn 
115 
116 
\\ tlham .... Jerr~ G 
Cu,hmg. Oklahoma 
\\ tlllam .... Reg.mald 
0 lahoma Cll). Okla 
\\ tlhanhon. Hc .. tkiah 
·\rdmorc. Okla 
\\oil". Bradc C 
~nod. Oklahoma 
\\olson. D"oght T 













WHO'S WHO IN SENIOR CLASS 
MOST BRILLIA T 
Melvin McClellan 
MOST BRILLIA T 
athakne Jones 
S enior 
U - Upstanding 
C - ourteous 
C - Custer 
E - ffective 
S - Succeeding 
- Serviceman 
pictured, ' uster McFalls is the 
most likely to succeed male in the senior class. 
MOST LIKELY TO U CEED 
Mamie Wandick 
WHO'S WHO IN SENIOR CLASS 
MOT CHARMI G 
Margan.:t Spratt 
MO T BEA Tlf L 
Sandra White 
MOST DEBO A IR E 
Kelly Crowell 
MOTH D OM E 
F- rcderick Jack on 
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WHO'S WHO IN SENIOR CLASS 






MOST COLL GIATE 
Sandra Carey 
WHO'S WHO IN SENIOR CLASS 
BEST PERSO ALITY 
Brack Barr 
BEST PERSO LITY 
Pri cilia Reynolds 
MOST HUMORO S 
Jame Harri 




WHO'S WHO IN SENIOR CLASS 
MOST POPULAR 
Constance impson 





Fred die Parker 
WHO'S WHO IN SENIOR CLASS 
MOST TALE TED 









WHO'S WHO IN SENIOR CLASS 
BE T ORES ED 
Wayne McKenLie 
MOST A TH LET I 
Connie Sledge 
MOST ATHLETIC 
Bernice Akins Littlejohn 
B ST DRESSED 
Victoria Bonner 













Ldt to right: Bcrni~ce Currin. Report a: Jo)<.:e Rowland. L1nda John-,on. Carol) n Tompkin-,, TamiOucho-,: Arvdla Duma\. Ba-,iicu'>: Berlinda Rhode-,. 
Parliamentarian. Hattie Bdl. Ma~ St1dham. Gramnwtcu-,: L1nda Jamcr-,on . A.,-,l'>tant Dean or Pledgee'>: Loretta John,on. Dean or Pledget:'>. Not 
>hown: Maril) n Sull1van. 1\nti-Ba,dcu,. Margar~t ll erndon. 1\lar) Pnce Walker. W)\onn~ Sdl-, , Manilla llopkln'>. 
ORGANIZATIONS 
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority was organi1ed 
by Mary Lou Gardner and six other school 
teachers in Indianapolis, Indiana, ovem-
bcr 12, 1922. igma repre ents women 
bound together in thought and effort toward 
common purposes of self-improvements, 
uplifting people, and rendering service 
wherever needed. The Founders brought 
out our purpose in its slogan. "Greater 
Service, Greater Progress." 
IOTA CHAPTER 




ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY, INC. 
Bottom Ro" Ldt to Right : Kid,. Dedra . Grammateu': June,. Peggy: Richard,on. Mary . \nti-Ba,iku,. Tor Rtn': lknder,on. Brenda. 
Ba,iku'. ra,en,. Juilia: Reynoltb. Pn,cilla: (udjo. Sheila. 
Hatton. Gay 
Tate. Hamen 
May o. AI meta 
McGee. Alice Colbert. Linda 
Wigley. R. L. (Mrs.) Spon,or 
First row. seated: (left to right) Ava Bell. Ivy L.:af Reporter: Carolyn Reece. Hodego'>: Albertme Jordan. 
Epistoleus: Anne Hughes. Anti-Basileus: Barbara Johnson. Philacl..ter: L1nda Henderson. Campus Reporter: 
Linda ti!!all. Parliamentarian: Colleen Mi,on . Ba.,ilcu.,. Second Ro": Jackie;: Williams. Tamioucho'>: Helen 
Dcjear. L;nLetta Burton . Laf-rance McGuirt . Laura Chamber,. Brenda ~illiamson. Lillie Hughe}. Gerald1ne 
Walls. Myrtle Di,on. Barbara Cooper. Francis Barne,. Doris Evans. Top Row : Janis Hale. Portia Canady. 
Theodocia McDaniel;. Pea rile Green. ~ ilma Chapple. Cathalent: Jone'>. lla Duncan . Brenda Jone, . Mar-
garet Tucker. Grammateus: Phyllis Glover. 
Supreme Basileus 
Larzette G. Hale, a 
charter member of 
Alpha Zeta Chapter. 
i presented a $150. 
00 check to the De-
velopment Founda-
tion. Soror Annie 
Hughes. Anti-Basi-
leu of Alpha Zeta 
Chapter, made the 
pre entation at the 
All- Greek Chapel 
program sponsored 
by Alpha Zeta which 
was part of Founders 
Week activities. 
Elegant 'vesper erv1ces given annual!} by the hy Leaf Pledge lub. 
All-Greek A".:mbly -,pon;,ored by the oront\ gue;:,t 
speal..er for the occa'>IOn " Alpha Zeta\ "'\1~ . a\a-
lier" · 196 -69. Glenn Jon.:,. 
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KAPPA ALPHA PSI FRATERNITY 
B\ltl\ltll ro" kit to ri):!hl Jad,11; llall (.lllcndanl). Deborah '1.1c(ullou):!h (Sweet-
heart). (,eraldmc \\aJJ, (attendant). B T 'l.lor):!an (Spon,or). Second row: Lowell 
llarpcr (A"t'lanl Keeper of Rcwrd,) . ( ednc Cudjoe ( f.. eeper of Record\), 
Roger ll olmc, (Ltcutcnanl Stralcgth) Tlmd row: Leonard William' (Parlia-
mcnlanan). (hark' \\c,l (Reporter). l.athdl John,on (\tee Pokmarch). Not 
pt<.:turcd i, \\ dilam Gra) (Slratcgu') 
Bottom row from left to right: Sam Houston. Kenneth Evans, George 
Dederick, Earl Symonette, Roger Holmes. Second row: Jimmy Lee, 
Larry Rayes, Quincy Hider, Irving Love. Third row: Donald Gibson, 
Robert Factory, Ricky Washington, James Thompson. f-ourth row: 
P.M. Moore, Kinnard Jones, Ivory Moore, Robert Gill. Fifth row: 
Leonard Williams, Lathell Johnson. Herbert Gunn, Leroy Ilawkins. 
ixth row: Melvin Bibbs, Charles West, William Diggs. Seventh row: 
Roy ickerson, Lowell Harper, Kenneth Roper, Cedric Cudjoe, Larry 
McGee. Top: John Hatton. 
"Scrol ler' in action on probat ion ,how" 
Phillip Mumt} 
(Polcmarch) 
Top row (1-r): David Craig. Thomas Garrison. l::ugene Woodfor~. Robert Cri-,p. Donnie Scott. Robert 
Mckinney, Kennth Random . Mu.:hacl Jackson. Alford ll1cks. l d"ard Lester. Roy Wallace. Raymond n-
derson. Preston James. Larry Hill. Kell) Crowell. David Lang. W inard Brown. Brack Barr. Kerm1t 
Hamilton, Gilbert Oats. Clinton Moss. William Patton. athan1cl ~owkr . \ilauri<.:e Wal~er. John ~urman. 
Glenn Jonc-, (Ba-,iku.,). Herb..:rt Gra) . Ralph P..:t<.:rs . r-..tichad Carter. Kenh Balton. Carey Park-,. l::mmn 
Will. l-loyd Irons. 
PHI PSI 
CHAPTER 
Miss M a rei a Ben nett 
The lovely \II iss Marcia Bennett. a senior l::le-
mentary Education major. from Detroit 1\1 ichigan. 
is the weetheart of the Phi Psi chapter of the 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity. Incorporated. '>tarcia 
is an inspirallon and guide for us 1n all our en-
deavors and our love for her \\ill last forc.:ver. 
Lampados of 196X. "Gcttin· Do"n for Qu..: ... 
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I1N Row : Ronald L. Wallace. A.,-,i.,tant ecretary: Harry Sypert. Hi;torian: Clarence William'>. Recording ecrctary: MarVIn Dejar. Corrc.,pond1ng 
·ccrctar): Thoma' \\ ibon. Prc.,1dent: Melvin McClellan. Vice Pres1dent: Roy impson: Dean of Pledgees: Elton Matthew., Treasurer: Erne-.t Gard· 
ncr . Second Row: Jo,eph Wood'>. Clyde 0 . Driver. ollis Johnson. Raymond Randle, Willie Willi;, Richard A. William;,, Jame; Page. Harold Daw.,on. 
Robert Collin-.. Donald Butler. Richard Oliver. Lenwood McKnight . Patrick Smith. Third Row : Harold Wooten , Jame-. Thompson. Jerry La\Hence. 













Miss Margaret fucker 
Junior. B~;1ness Edu-
cation Major from 
Tulsa. Oklahoma. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
Brack Barr, Jr., Student Government Association President, di;,cusses plans and obJective-, for a busy year with his cabinet. Pictured front ro" 
left to right: Elva Jean Hornbeak, ecretary: Robert Cri;,p, Vice President; Brad, Barr, Jr.; Clarence William'>. Jr .. Council-man-at-Large: bad. 
row: Edward Howard-Clinton, Treasurer: Janis L. Hale, Corre;,ponding Secretary. 
Roger ll olme;, 
Vice Pre;,ident 
PHC 




P ANHELLENIC COUNCIL 
A special "Review-of-the Rules" ;,cssion was held with Mr . Holloway, Dean of tudcnt Affa1rs. bdorc probat1on \ICC!... 
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HONOR SOCIETIES 
Initiation ...... KAPPA DELTA PI and ALPHA KAPPA M .Banquet. 
ALPHA C HI 
Seated ldt to right: Cathalenc Jone;,, Ruth Anderson. Mam1c Wandick, Marcia Johnson : ;,tanding: Mr. 
Laron lar~. Advi;,or. 
Mar4ucss llall I louse Coun-,dors and Hou-,enwther. I runt Row 
"eatcd: Ldt to r1ght: Jc.,-,ie Budk) : Mr-, . S. B. Morgan: and Guy 
Cra1g DaviS. Back Row : Lrne-,1 Gardner: Kenn..:th Irving: Clyde 
Driver: ~1 ichad ero. 
Un1vcr;,11y ~len !l ouse Council Officers. S..:ated . front row ldt 10 
right: Alfr..:d ll1cb. M r-,. Will i..: Sparb. ll ouscnwthcr: law renee 
Travi'> Henderson. President. Stand1ng: Royce I ra11er. Reporter: 
Robat Gill. \ 1cc President: Mrs . L. R. Au-,un. Dean of ~l en: Thomas 
orthcull: Ronald Ltw renee. Secretary: Jerry P1crcc: Omar Reed. 























Sanford Hall OHiccr'>. I runt row Ldt to nghl" Joan Bo,H:rs. v 1cc 
Prc'>!dcnt: Ro-,emary Green. Pres1dent : 1\.aren \\ ilson. ccretar). Back 
Conndky Lang. Reporter: \ern ella \\ ilson. Reporter: Jac4ud) n lc-
Quarters. Trea'>llrcr. and Brenda \\ebb. ssiStant Secretar). 
Mar4uess Hall Hou;,c Council Officers. Ldt to R1ght : Harding I aulk. 
Parliamentarian: Willie Tarlet on. Historian: Herman Gilmore. Pn:st-
dent: Dwight Wilson. Rerorter . 
Brown ll all Officers. Ldt 10 R1ght. Ra)kr \l ,unor. President : Irs . 
I . L. . llorne. ll ousemother: Rll) ~ekcrson. Ch.tpl.tin: James John.,.ln. 
Con1111111ee Cha~r~nan. Back : 1\. enneth Spears. ·ecretar). De\\ a) nc \\ .tlk- 135 
cr. Parliament.1r1an: Doy k \\ II Iiams. ~oc1al Comntlltec C. ha~r~nan. 
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SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB 
SWEETHEARTS 
,. 
adme McKinney. Brenda Williams. and Joyce Warrior. 
SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB 
I 
Left to R1 g:ht: Dr. John Coleman. Department Chairman: Gayle S}mon-
eue. Reporter: Sheila CudJO, Trea;urer: Minta Hopkin;. Secn:tar}: Irene 
William'>. Corresponding ecretary : Th]ra llclm'>. Pre;1dent. 
PHI BET A LAMBDA 
Seated. Le[t to Right : Mr;. W .O. P}kt:. Advisor: Ella Duncan. Barbara 
Johnson. Pats) Conk}. ' ccond Row : Albtine Barnes. Barbara J . John· 
son. Hden DeJear. Margaret Tud.cr. Bonn1e f-ranklm. Ph)lil; Glover. 
Jackie James. Mildred Cudjoe. Laf-rance McGuirt. Tauk~he Randk. 
Third Row : Karen Butkr. Cednc Cudjoe. L1nda St1gall. \\ 1nnard Brown. 
Gwendol) n Young. \\and a Williams. Mae Zola Green. Rna Mcadow;. 
Lmda Dowd). Malcolm Bu[ord. haron Ford. Kenneth Bla~c. and Belt) 
William; . 
Y.W.C.A. 
Front Row. Ldt to Right : Lorella Johnson. Hauie M . Bell . Detriah A. 
Harri;on. Linda Y. John;on. Shcrri Vaughn. Second Row: Jo}CC Roland. 
heila Cudjo. Linda olbert, Brenda Hender;on. and Justine Millender. 
HOME EC CLUB OFFICERS 
Ldt to right · Brenda Wilson & Vivian Lee. Orientation Orricers; Mae 
tidham . Secretary: Ros 1c Jone-.. Prc;idcnt: Jackie Tyee, Assistant 
s~-cretar): Diannah Pcuu;, Vice President: Roset ta Morris, Public Re-
lations Rcpresentatii C. 
BIOLOGY 
CLUB 
Back row left to right: Artie Smith. Barba ra f-ra11er. Earnest Polls. Ha/d Watkin, . Ruth Brown. Ava Bell. Ben-
Jamin Mo nroe. Elton Mallhews. f-ront Ro" : Ro) Simpson. Geraldme \-\alb . alene.: Moore. Jamne Lewis. andra 










Ofriccr;: First row Vivian Jones. Hallie Bell , Madelyn Davis. Seco nd row Linda Shine. Sandra Tease. Jo Ella Ware . 
Back row Pat'>y houlds. Katharina Mo Icy. Brenda Webb. Helen Thomas. Ia Atkin , Margaret Mason. Connell} Lang. 
Gwcndol) n Jone;. adie Newsom. Marsha Cooper. Rita Meadows. Annelle Brown. Pini-.y Johnson. Cynthia Woulard. Wanda 




Front row: Verner Robinson. 
Shirk} Williams. Ruth Gla>pc.:r. 
Back row: Miss Mmnie pikes. 
Instructor: M:1e France, Stid-
ham. Brenda Robinson. Halcl 
Cudjo. rnclla L. ha". Mr., . 









From left to right First row: Drum Major-Dwight Wilson: Majon:ttes-Fre;etta Coleman. Glenda Braggs. Linda ~ergu,.,on: 
Drummer;.-Danny Jone;,. Reginald Cherr)' . .Julius Young. Michael Jerr). Michael 'vlcGregor. IIerman Gilmore: Julian orthing-
ton. Director. Second row: Robert Crisp. Dale Stevens. Debra Grant. .Johnn) Barber. Donna Die~. Carmen Butler. Brenda Wibon. 
Olctha Barnett. Reba Thomas. Sher)l Liggins. Linda Johnson. Gwendol)n Prudom. Donna Jone,. Dedra "-ir~. Third ro": Ja) 
Ta)!Or. Willie Stubbldidd. 011ie Smith, William Loftis. Artie Smith, Ronnie llarri,. Michael Millben. Barbara .Johnson. Merle 
Thomas. Rucben Strong. Major Berry, Harrison Williams. Willie Brewer. Mentoria LaCue. Clifton Young. Matthew Boyland. 
Patrick Smith. Fourth Row: Je"ie Buckle). Carolyn Reece. Denni' Grant. Thoma' Bruner. Jerome Steven,.,on. Maurice Cudjoe. 
P.M. Moore. 
MARCHING BAND THE CONCERT 
BAND 
From left to right hrst row: Robert 
Crisp. Dak Stephens. Oktha Barnell, Jac-
quelyn Coleman. Gwcndol) n Prudom. Dedra 
Kirk. Donna Jone,.,. 011ie Smith. Second 
row: Donna Dick. Reba Thomas. Carmen 
Butler. Brenda Wilson. Shcr]l Liggins. 
Johnny Barber. Linda Johnson. Barbara 
Johnson. Rueben Strong. Artie Smith. Third 
row: Gregory Fields. Dwight Wilson. Willie 
Stubblefield. Major Berry Harrison. Willi-
arllS, William Loftis. Mentoria LaCue. Clif-
ton Young, Patrick Smith. Fourth row: 
Matthew Boyland. Wilbur Stevenson. Willie 
Brewer. Maurice Cudjoe. Virginia Ager'>. 
Primus M. Moore. Harold Wooten. Carol]n 
Reece. William Madi;.on. Merit: Thomas. 
Fifth row: (seated) Sterling Mosley. Ronnie 
Harris, Michael Millben. Dennis Grant. 
Si\th row: (standing) IIerman Gilmore. Ju-
liu;, Young. Reginald Cherr). Dann) Jones. 
Michael Jcrr). Michael M cG reg or: (seated) 
Floyd Brewer. Thomas Bruner. 
Senior Combo SO L SERENADL: R . Mauretta Mclaurin. Vocalist: F-reshman Combo SO L SI:.EK ' RS. Major Berry. l:.kctric Bass: Debra 
Grant, Piano: Maurice Cudjoe. Trumpet: Michael Millben. Trombone: Harold Wooten. Organi'>t. and leader: William Lofti,, Tenor Sa\ophone: 
Wilbur Stevcn<,on. Trumpet: Dave Lang. Drums: Benjamin Ale\andcr. 
Guitar: l:.dward Lester, Alto Saxophone and Co-leader. 
Mentoria LaCue, Alto axophone and Vocalist: Jlarri,on Willianh. Tenor 
Saxophone: Herbert Cunningham, Drums. OlLie Smith. Tenor S<I\Ophone 
and Leader . 
LANGSTON UNIVERSITY CONCERT CHOIR 
Top row left to right: Leonard Doakes. Conn1e Stephney, Levarn Fain.:. Maretta McLauren, Glona Mason. Jackie Watts. Margaret Mason, Deborah 
Grant. ~illie Chism. timer Davi-.. Jr.: V1rginia Agcrs. ~arrcn Price. 'ccond Row: l::.dgar Henderson. Linda llill. Paul Brothers. So.:lma Abner. 
harron Blu1tt. Janis ll alc. Gwendolyn llunt. Regina l::lli-,, Derwood tephcnson. Grace Thoma-,. 0. T. Thomas. Bottom 1ow: Braquc Wilson. Brenda 
Henderson. Lugene Woodfork, Bn:nda Shernll, Qu1ncy Hider. Dorothye C mp. Kenneth W .men. G\\endoly n Tatum. Leonard ~ Jillams. 
0 CI::RT HO IR OFF I tRS and ssistant 
Professor William B. Garcia. Althea Cra\\ ford, 
Trea;urer; Jan1s Hale, Parliamentarian; Braque 
Wibnn, Chapla1n; Levarn l·aine, Business man-
ager; Gwendolyn Hunt, President; Mauretta Mc-
Laurin. Secretary. Lugenc Woodfork. Sergeant· 
at-Arms; Warren Pnce, Vice President. 
The Langston Choir under the direction of As istant Prokssor Mrs. Blonnie P. Tipton; the niversity 
Concert Choir directed by Assistant Professor William B. Garcia; the niversity ymphony Or-
chestra d1rected by the Music Department hairman, Dr. Chehea Tipton. 
TAU BETA IGM left to nght: F1rst rO\\' Lontetta 
Burton. econd row: ~ ilma Chapple. President: Carmen 
Butler, Gwendolyn Prudom. V1ce Pre-,ldent: Theodocia Mc-
Daniel, Secretary. Th 1rd row: Brenda W1bon. Dcdra 1-- irk. 
Fourth row: Carol) n Reece. Barbara Johnson. V1vian Lee. 
Ll::t CL B of 1-- PPA KAPPA P I first row: 
Johnnie Barber. \111kt: Millben. Dw1ght \\ ilson: M!C-
·Ond rO\\: Harri-,on Williams. Reuben Strong. \\ il-
liam Madison; tlmd row: \\ tllie Bre,,er. Joe 
Thompson. Jay Taylor. 
KAPPA l-- APP P I ldt to right· hN 
row P. \ 1. Moore. Johnmc \\an>on: 'ec-
ond ro'': l::ugcnt: \\ oodfork, Patric.:k m1th: 
Third row: Merle Thomas. \\ tlllam Broilc-,. 
Jamt:s Broilc.:s: Fourth row: Robert Cn,p. 
1atthe'' Boy land. Carey Park>. 
SPORTS 
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1969 TRACK TEAM 
1969 LANG TO NIVER ITY TRACK TEAM Front (left to right) Alex Meeks, Marvin Johnson, Milton Roseburr. Jerome 
Lane, Wilbert Simmons. Mike Luster. Ken Rowland; econd Row. Lathe II Johnson. Le" i> l:verly . William Guess. ugene Atkins, 
Barney Powell. Glenn Jones, ash Fry , Millard Bowie: Third Row, Jerry Beckham, Edward Williams, onnie Sledge, Kinnard 
Jones and John Furman. 
SENIORS 
Seniors on the 1969 Lang-
ston niver.,it) track 
team include (left to right) 
Glenn Jones. Jerry Beck-
ham, Lathell Johnson. 
Milton Roseburr, Connie 
Sledge and ash Fry. 
14 1 
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H R DLI:RS Fl) ing over the high and low '>tick-, [or the Langston 
L1on., during the 1969 '>Ca.,on were (left to right) Milton Ro.,eburr. Kin-
nard Jonc., and Mike Lu.,ter. 
LANGSTON ... 
TRACK CHAMPIONS 
Coach Bernard rowel! has 
coached the Langston Lions to 
four traight Oklahoma Col-
legiate Athletic Conference 
Track Championship . The 
Lion have won the title seven 
out of the last eight years ( 1961, 
1962, 1963, 1965, 1966, 1967 
and 1968). 
SHOT P TTI:R Jerry Beckham prepares to [ire the 
shot during a practice '>ession. 
MILE RELAY TEAM Members or the 1969 relay team (ldt to right) arc Barney Powell. John 
Furman. William Guess and Lathell Johnson. 
1968-69 BASKETBALL TEAM 
The Langston L10ns' 196X-69 sea-
son "a' a success. The Oklahoma 
(ollegrate \ thkllc (onkr~nce 
coaches had prcked the L10ns to 
fimsh in the cellar of the ten-
team circuil. but Coach Bernard 
( nn,dl's qumtel surpnsed the 
"e,perts" and punched out a 9-9 
league record . finiShing \1\lh . 
Lang,ton slapped a defeat on all 
conference opponents rncluding an 
XX-7.\ vretor) over the conference 
champions. South\\eslern St.rle . 
fhe lrons hnr-,hed third in the 
conference tournament at l.dmond 
'' ith a 69-62 '"" over Phillrp-, 
Univa\ll) . 
( o-eaptarn \l rJ..e ll arri-, closed out 
hiS basketball career \\lth the 
Lions . I he Oklahlll1la ( il) senror 
fired .\X 7 rornh through the stnngs 
for an IX .7 a\eragc. T hiS wa-, good 
enough for the fourth spot in the 
confcrcnt.:c.: ...,coring race. 
1 ''0 other Lro n' -,cored in doubk 
figure;:-,, Joe Cummings. 13.6. and 
I red Le\1 IS . I 0.6. ummings was 
number l\\O 111 the conkrence in 
,corin)! accurac) from the frdd 
"ith 5-l rercent. l ie hit 113 of 207 
field goab. 
Mike ll arri' '"" na med to 
the -,ccond team rn the 
Oklahoma Coll egia te Ath -
let ic Con ference. 
Coach B.:rnard ' rowdl 
LION S f-ront r0 \1 (left to righ t) Jerome Lane. trainer: I red Lewis. ~l oyd Irons. Leonard Toms. Joe l ove. 
S)dne) Gordon: Back row . Alan Danieb. Roy imr,on. Joe Nrekerson. Larry l'vlontgomer). Joe Cummrng,, and 
\V ilbcrt Roberson. 
RID E 'l:. M COWBOY Langston's Mike;: Har ris gets a free ride whi k driving in for a s~t-up. 
1968-69 RECORD 
Lang ton 
85 Okla . Christian 98 78 Okla . Bapti t 80 101 S . tate 
76 .E. State 51 94 . of Ill . Chicago 101 83 Mo . Southern 
75 . Centra l 90 75 Centra l tate 65 75 .E. State 
69 Phillips U . 62 72 N .E. State 94 72 Okla . hri tian 
107 Lincoln U . 100 88 N.W. State 84 83 .W . State 
70 .W . Baptist 85 95 Phillips U . 79 80 Phillip 
94 S .W . State Ill 71 Okla . Baptist 67 91 t. 
70 Panhandle 65 81 E. Central 73 88 .W . 
83 E. Central 87 79 Central St. 80 81 











LION COACHING STAFF 
COACH I G STAFF Langston Universit) ·s football coaching staff includes (left to right) Ra) mond Johnson. Glenn Gibson. 
and E. M. ·· at .. '.\at;on. As IStants. and Head Coach T. M. Crisp. 
DEI' E I VE U IT Left to right are Larry Rayes. Eugene Atkins. Charles Lowery. George Dedrick . Jerry Pierce. Ken-







































athanid Fowler, Oklahoma Cit} sophomore end. was named 
to the Oklahoma Collegiate thletic onference fir>t team . He 
led the conference for the second 'traight ) ear in pass re-





DUST BOWL PLAYERS 
END SEASON WITH AWARDS 
"CAREER OPPORTUNITIES" CONFERENCE 
MR . WILLIAM HASKINS, Deputy Direc-
tor, Washington Bureau , rban League, was 
keynote speaker. 
The "Career Opportunities onfcrence" 
was sponsored by Langston University and 
the ational Urban League . Distinguished 
recent Langston University graduates and 
employer representatives in business, in-
dustry, labor and government advised stu-
dents in career selection. 
The Conference is part of a national pro-
gram sponsored by the ational Urban 
League and funded by the Ford Foundation. 
NEGRO HISTORY WEEK 
\R '< \ BO T~ \IPS. IHit~r . ..:rill<.: and le..:tur~r . ..:~nt~r. ,ha~~' hand-, \\llh 
\\Ill" Bro" n. \""tant Social 
ARTIST BLNJ \,11'\1 \1BROII. \\ho "~ngag~d in th~ Oklahoma Cit) Public 
School L \change Program . e\pla1n' h" pamung' to '>tud~nh. 
FINE ARTS SERIES 
.. Changing th~ Arrican-Amcrican I mag~ Through II i,tor) ·· 
\IISS (j\\ L '<DOL\ BROO" ·. a po~t or nauonal ,u.:da1m. con-
~~r'~' \\lth l::nglhh ra..:ult) and \tudcnh Ill a \Cilllllar after '>p~aking 
111 a''cmbly program. 
R \l Pll l- LLISO . author or I VISIBL l M \ and 
~ II \DO\\ \"'<D \( T. "·" ~ue't wn,ult,lnt 111 a (r~atil~ 
\\ nllng Sem1nar hdd for thc L.ngl"h Dcpartm~nt 
DO S ill R L L Y. p1ano vituo,o. i' 'urround~d 
b) fan' after the DON S ll I R I I \ TR 10 thnlled 
the aud1ence "nh a 'upenur p~rlormanc~. 
DO ' IIIRL bY TRIO 
THE NORMAN LUBOFF CHOIR 
ROB ERT E. JOH SO , Managing Editor or Jet 
MagaLine, wa> gue>t speaker ror the ixth Annual Sixth 
Grade Day : and Miss Anna Marly, noted Singer-guitar-
ist, wa, Mistress or Ceremonies ror the arternoon 
talent program. 
RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS 
Reverend Harry . Wright, ( tanding left) Dean of Chapel at Bish-
op College, Dallas. Texas. greets students after delivering a 
splendid message. Reverend Wright was the principal speaker 
during REW . Standing next to Reverend Wright are Reverends 
Curtis A. Brown and J. a tina Jackson who served a REW 
consultants. 
tanding, left to right Dr. John W. oleman. 
Langston University Chaplain: Reven:nd Curtis 
A. Brown, Pastor of EbeneLer Bapllst Church. 
Sandusky. Ohio: Miss Sherri aughn, junior. 
Chairman. R EW Symposium committee. and 
Reverend Wright pause for a picture after the 
Mornings message. 
"Upon the Wings of Music," was 
presented by the Booker T . Wash-
ington oncert hoir of Tuba . 
The choir was under the direction 
of Mrs. Ine£ Black . 
FOUNDERS DAY 1968 
ACTIVITIES 
MRS. GEORGE REEN . wife of 
Music Department faculty member, 
Georg~: G rcen. reverently ends a 
solo during the Faculty "Yule 
Impromptu." 
HERMAN E. DU CA . 
a 1936 graduate and a 
member of the Board of 
Regents for Oklahoma 
A & M Colleges. ac-
cepting the Distinguished 
Alumnus Award pre-
sented by President 
William H. Hale. Mr. 
Duncan delivered the 
Founders Day Address. 
Following Memorial Services for the late G.W. Mc-
Laurin. former University professor and staunch 
fighter for equal opportunities, participanb pose for 
picture. (left to right): Dr. Dunbar McLaurin. son of 
Dr. G. W. McLaurin: Mrs. Ada Lois Fisher, Eulogist: 
President William H. Hale: and Mr. J. C. McLau~rin. 
also a son. 
Professor Marion P. Opala , Ia\\ instructor 
at Oklahoma it) nivt:rsit). holds 't:minar 
after ddivt:nng the address for tht: ni-
versit) "s fir t observance of L W DA . 
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Dr. Lionel H. Newsom, 
President of Johnson C. 
mith niversity, Char-
lotte, orth Carolina, for-
mer Associate Project Di-
rector, Higher Educational 
Opportun ity in the South, 
Southern Regional Educa-
tion Board, tlanta. Geor-




Dr. Wilkun II. !l aic prcs<:nting degn:e to 
andra Cooper. 
PARENTS, FRIENDS AND AWARDS DAY 
M i" Williannc II ugh e) pre-,ents Come on M r'>. Glasco. let"-, go 
a\\ards to -,tudents 
HONORS DAY CONVOCATION 
Honor-, Day is an occasion "'hen 
the nl\er'>ll) g~>c., recognitiOn 
to thow '>ludent., "ho have 
stnvcn to achine academic 
excellence . 
150 
Dr. Peter P. Muirhead. A-.sociate 
Commi'o'>lon.:r for ll1gher l:ducation. 
delivered the annual ll onors Da) Con-
vocation Addre-,. 
Officer-, of Parents and Patrons Organitati on (left to right): Mr. John 
R. Sadberry: Mrs. Cathenne Brown: Mr. John Q. Thomas: Mrs. l. . 
Jackson: and Delbert Burnett, President. 
ALL SPORTS BANQUET 
Edward Lacy, head foo tball 
coach at Booker T. Wash ington 
High School in Tulsa , addresses 





The name of the game is living ... not worrying. That's why 
so many young moderns demand Blue Star Gas Homes. They 
know that with Gas, the living IS easy, and there is never a 
worry about interrupted service or budget-breaking monthly 
uti I ity bi lis. 
When you choose a Blue Star Gas Home, your savings on 
AIR.IE IalETTIEIR. IFOIR. 
utility bills alone reduce the total cost 
of owning your own home approximately 
10%. Your Gas savings help pay the 
mortgage ... add an extra room ... or 
LIVING 
even a swimming pool. The Blue Star 
Gas Home emblem can lead you to a 
better way of I if e. 
Best Wishes 
to the students and ·taff at 
LA GSTON U IV ERS ITY 
We are proud of your 
growth and development 
and wish you continued 
success through education. 
The Guthrie Daily Leader 
"Oklahoma's FIRST Daily Newspaper" 
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BOILER TREATMENT CHEMICALS 
BENNI E 
New and Used 
High and Law Pressure 
Bailers 
PHONE - DAY OR NIGHT 
843-5453 -Area 405 
CONGRATULATIONS. ... 
To Faculty Students and Graduate 
TRADE WITH THE POWELL BROTHERS 
WHERE YOUR BUSINESS IS APPRECIATED 
B&C 
AIR CONDITIONING - HEATING 
BOILER REPAIR, INC. 
SALES AND SERVICE 
WATER TOWER CHEMICALS 
CLAY 
New and Used 
Air Conditioning 
Equipment 
P. 0 . BOX 14685 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. 73114 
DAACK PACKING CO. 
wishes to extend the warmest of 
CO GRATULATIO S 
to Langston University and 
Langston' Students for 
another succe sful school year. 
Airport Road Ponca ity, Okla. 
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FIRST FIDELITY GROUP 
LINCOLN PLAZA 
Home of the First Fidelity Group 
Educa tors Preferred Insurance Company 
First Fidelity Insurance Corporation 
Brokers Investment Company 
Educator Sen·ice Corporation 










Wholesale Beauty Supply 
DISTRIBUTORS 
30-+6 3048 3052 N.E. 16th Oklahoma ity, Okla. 
PHON GA 7-14-+5 
• • • • • • 
FRANK R ELL Gen. ales and Public Relations 
LENNIE R US ELL Secretary and Buyer 
MRS. AUDREY LOUISE HA LEY, Store Manager 
and in charge of hipping Department. 
MR. GEARY LEER SSELL, tate Sales Manager 
MRS. THEOPLE ROBERTS in charge of our new clinic facilities. 
Ml SPHYLI ROOM CashierinchargeofGroceryDepartment. 
M R . LORETTA ROBERT In charge of samples, and check all wholesale customs. 
• • • • • • 
WE Take this opportunity to thank you for your part in making this a very 




On an exciting and noteworthy academic achievement! 
FRANK C. STEWART 
& ASSOCIATES 
Representing 







Fine Science Laboratory Furniture 
Congratulations to the 1969 Langston University graduate 
Acton's 
110-112 W. Harrison 
Furniture - Pianos - Appliances 
Guthrie, Oklahoma Phone 8 tier .2-3300 
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LILLIE'S DRUG STORE 
Phone: 8 2-0661 Guthrie, Oklahoma 
"Make Our Drug tore Your Drug Store" 
1969 DATES TO REMEMBER 
Memorial Day ..... .... ......... Frida], May 30 
Flag Day ... . ................ Saturday, June 14 
Father's Day ................... Sunday, June 15 
Independence Day ................. Friday, July -l 
Friendship Day .... .. ......... . Sunday, August 3 
Labor Day . . .... . . ......... Monday, September I 
Jewish ew Year ........... Saturday, September 13 
Yom Kippur ............... Monday, eptember 22 
Columbu~ Day ......... .. ..... Sunday, October 12 
Sweetest Day ............... Saturday, October 18 
Hall oween ... ........... .. .. friday, October 31 
et...:ran~ Da} ............... Tuesda}. ovember II 
Thanksgiving .............. Thursda], ovl!mber 27 
Hanukk ah begins ... .......... Friday, December 5 
Christmas ....... ... ...... Thursda], December 25 
The 
DOLESE COMPANY 




CR SH ED STO E 
S RE N ING 
R DY-M IXED 
CONC R ETE 
Jack Hug hes, mgr. 
DI AL 8 2-2209 Guthr ie, Okla. 
SALES e SERVICE e RENTAL e NEW & USED MACHINES 
e AUTHORIZED SERVICE- IBM , REMINGTON , UNDERWOOD 
Exclusive Dealer for Underwood 
Olympia Portable T ypewrifer 
The OSU Student-Faculty Directory was made possible this year 







125 South Main FR 2-3246 
16 1 
162 
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Who cares! Who's got the Coke? Coca-Cola has the • 
refreshing taste you never get tired of. That's why things go .- z ',. z 
better with Coke, after Cok•, after Coke. 
Wt4 ,Wet .. ·~" no.~ c;..,., ~ 
All State Electric Motor 
& Equipment Co. 
1839 Linwood, Okl ahoma C it), O kla. 73 l 06 
405 232-l 129 
Specializ ing in 3 phases motors 
2-l hour service on motors, genera tors, and co nt ro ls 
Adams & Adams 
Vending Company 
We set and service 
Cigarette and Candy Machines 
Jukebox and Pool Table~ 
GA 7-7491 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 




Body Work - Wheel Alignment -
Frame Straightening 
Automatic Transmission Service 
Auto Air Conditioning Sales & Service 
AUSTIN CHEVROLET CO. 






"The Little Store With the Big Deals" 
Famou name brand furniture and appliances for les · ! 
Come in and look over our selection and you'll see such names as: 
Flexsteel, equoyah, Craft, Shelby, Hotpoint, Zenith, Ba sett, Chromcraft , 
outhwe tern, Schweigger, Kent-Coffey, and Ju tice. 
For All Your Home Furnishing Needs Thi ls the Place To Come 
Credit Term Available 
Phone 282-2653 212 We t Oklahoma, Guthrie 
CAD ILLAC SALES & SE RVICE 
"STAN DA R D 
OF T HE 
WOR LD" 
" WHER E TO BUY I T" 
B. K. DANIELS MO~fOR CO. 
120 E. Cleveland BU2-2 11 3 
GUTHRIE, OKLA. 
BUCK ' S 
of Oklahoma City 
BUCK'S SPORTING GOOD , I C. 
613 N. W. 23rd St. • Oklahoma it). Oklahoma 
Go You Mighty Lions. 





1113 outh Main 
Phone FR 2-4144 
R. H. Williams, Owner 
tillwater, Oklahoma 
Sales: 





GREETING ... . 
dministration, faculty & students 
PUCiH - COBB 
FORD INC 
SALES & SERVICE 
COMPLETE LINE FORD - MERCURY 
& TRUCKS 
NfW & USED CARS 
Complete Auto Repair Service 




202 E HARRISON 
Your Carillon in Page Hall - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Your Recording Room in Hamilton Hall - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Your Listening Room in Hargrove Hall - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ALL BY 
Sonax Corporation 
The first name in wired communications in the Southwest~ 
and see us for everything in ony, too~ 
1200 E. Britton Road 405-4 IS-0575 
BRACKETT BILLARD SUPPLY 
Brunswick 
Billard Supplie 
Sales & Service 
Oklahoma City 
1015 W. Main CE 5-5922 
Dawson Funeral Home 
Office of 
Benovelent Burial A ociation 
Mrs . J. J. Dawson J. R. Dawson J. J. Dawso n 
Phone 282-4219 222 South Second St. 
Guthrie, Oklahoma 73044 
More People Shop IGA Than Any Other tore 
In Oklahoma 
FRY'S MARKET 
204 E. Oklahoma Ave. Guthrie, Oklahoma 
KEN ENGLISH 
" Make us a habit " 
CLOTHING & SHOES 
FOR 
M N & BOYS 
118 W. Okla . Guthrie 2 2-4 66 
167 
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Partytime. Snacktime. Anytime ... Morton belongs/ 
General Offices: Dallas, Texas 
GAMBILL'S PIONEER LOCKERS & ICE 
310 . Division t. Phone B 2--l225 
Guthrie, Oklahoma 
Slauohterino 
Elite Processing at Regular Prices 
(All packages marked Bony, Good, Best) 
unng 
Poultry Dressing B~y Appointment 
DREW CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 
District Office 
205 South Stanley Street Monroe, Louisiana 71201 (318) 323-1822 
Water Treating Chemicab and Consulting Service 
Maintenance hemicals ~ 







STATE WIDE FINANCE CORP. 
123 N. Division t. 282-2 70 
Guthr ie, Oklahoma 
Follow the Lions ... 
GO TOGETHER ON AN 
M K & 0 CHARTER BUS 
"tr AIR CONDITIONED 
"tr REST ROOM EQUIPPED 
"tr AIR SUSPENSION. RIDE 
"tr LOW, LOW FARE 
MK&O L 
A Good Name in Transportation 





DOMI A T DEPARTME T TORE 
.. •.. 
Beginning Our 75th Year 
Of ervice To tillwater 
And orth Central Oklahoma 
..•.. 
The finest in wearing apparel for the entire family 
and needs for your home. All at prices you can live 
with. se your Revolving Budget Account. . .Take up 
to si\ months to pay. 
Get Valuable Top Value Stamps 
With Ever) Purchase 
The Srore rhar always Saves you More! 
KATZ DEPARTMENT STORE 
Srillwarer , Okla. • 701-707 S. Main 
-.-•.· . ·~ -·-·-· ···:-:• ... · : ·'- '·'·'- · - · .·-·-·-~-· ·-.:-·- .... _.:-·-·-•.•.•.•.v.•.•.·:·· ...... • 
LEO J . ANTHIS 
Owner 
ONE DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST :l.c 
R::,RI;~~~~~ ~T~~~~E ~ ! 
• Every Garment Fully Insured 
• Hats Cl eaned 
• Alterations 
COAST TO COAST STORES 
Norval Gooch, Owner 
114 E. Oklahoma 
GUTHRIE, OKLAHOMA 73044 
Phone: BU 2-4420 
THE STORE WHERE YOUR DOLLAR 
WILL DO THE MOST 
PROFESSIO ALS IN FEEDING 
& VE DING 
in Schools, Colleges, Hospit als & Industry 
CANTEEN SERVICE 
COMPANY 
620 West Ca lifornia 
Oklahoma ' it}. Oklahoma 7J 102 
Ph one 235-152X 
BRYAN STUDIO 
Quality Photographs 
AI & Christie Bryan 







RAY & BOB SMITH 





Where you get prompt, dependable and 
courteous :.ervice. 
Owned and operated by Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Thomas 
Langston, Oklahoma 
---1~-tl--... 
GAS AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS 
Either of these can be added to your present Central 
Heating Systems at very nominal cost aoo NOW 
is the time to ACT before hot weather gets here! 




Jill CONDITIONING and HfATING 
l'DM CfJ"'#Ilt ~p~tr 
FOR RESIDENTIAL or COMMERCIAL 
AIR CONDITION lNG SYSTEMS 
CALL US TODAY! 
CROOKS 
HEATING and AIR CONDITIONING 
1905 WEST LOGAN Guthrie, Okla. BU 2-0569 
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Yea, Lion~ 
Oklahoma City Scenic Co. 
tage cenery and urtains 




Cu hing, Oklahoma 74023 
DI T RIB TOR O F D L HA E FOODS 
172 
.. 




123 orth econd t. 282-0313 




Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Sales Engineers, Manufacturers' Agent 
and Stocking Distributor of 
Air Conditioning, Heating, 
and Ventilating . Equipment, 
Industrial Supplies and 
Refinery Specialties 
We say, "Thanks," to our friends and customers for the 
opportunity of celebrating our 50th Anniversary. We 
look to the future with renewed dedication to the 
continued, progressive improvement of our service. 
1/EDERAL 
CoRPORATION 
120 E. Main, Oklahoma City • CE 5-7301 
In Tulsa, Phone LU 2-1033 
~ 
FLOWER SHOP 
11 ~ ilc~ . on Highway 77 
Ph one 2 2-37 17 Guthrie, Oklahoma 
Nu-!JCif REFRESHMENTs. INc. 
5612 STONEWALL DRIVE 
OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLA. 73111 
PHONE GA 7-0482 
Savor The Flavor! 
The u-lcy Dispensing Machine Is Placed In 
Langston niversity or Your Maximum Enjoyment. 
Please Patroni;e It For The uperlative In Icy 
Drink. Its arne is My-T-Icy . 
RE 
0 GR T LATIO 
TO 
L G TO ITY 
THE F LTY 
D 
THE T DE T 
THE LINTZ DEPARTMENT 
STORE 
" miling en•ice" 
G THR IE, OKL HOM 
173 
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WR ED E'S 
ROYAL 
TIRES 
• A TO 
• TR CKS 
• TR CTORS 
ROAD ERVI C£ CALL 
B 2-2067 
itt: Phones 
B 2-071 S 
B 2-1-+10 
315 S. Division 
Guthrie 
Supporl 1he Lions 
BAKE-RITE BAKERY 
215 btst Oklahoma Ave. 2S2-3023 
Guthrie. Oklahoma 
Congratulations and be:-.t wishc to 




102 orth Division Guthrie, Oklahoma B 2-1653 
WORLDS lARGEST TERMITE AND PEST CONTROL COMPAN'r 
946-0655 
Congratulation~ to Lang~ton niver~it)' tudents 
McCAIN OIL COMPANY 
Phillips "66" Products 








Congratulation~ to the 
1969 Lang~ton Uni>t.:r~it)' Graduate~ 
THE FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK OF 
COYLE, OKLAHOMA 
Member F. D. I. . 
Here since 1903 
129 TIMES PLACE - BOX 767 
MUSKOGEE, OKLAHOMA 74401 
Telephone MUrray 2-3485 
Area Code 91 8 










Famous for CHAR-BURGER 
IDr.raaur.r lJnn 
of lfiur If. uu~u 
HIWA Y 33-I-35 
282 - 11 52 
I I Wishes to extend best 
Wishes to the class of 69. 
We hope to continue our 
excellent relations with 
Langston nivcrsity and 
its Graduates. 
M IC IPAL and ' W IMMI G POOL 
iUi 





MA RGA R ET'S 
DR ESS AND 
BEAUT Y SHOP 
M ERLE N OR MAN 
STUDIO 
123 West Oklahoma ve. 
Guthrie, Oklahoma 
Follow the Lions . .. 
F TO OFF ICE SUPPLY CO. 
P.O. BOX 229 
ST ILLWATE R, OKLA HOMA 74074 
I · 
RALPH'S PACKING CO. 
Custom Butchering & Processing 
Phone 417-2464 
Perkings, Ok lahoma 
For All Your Lau ndry 





206 . cco nd Gut hr ie, Oklahoma 
Insured Savlnq & Investmenta, To $15.000.00 on each IndiYidual Account 
Guthrie Savings and Loan 
Association 
INSURED SAVI NGS 
GUTHRIE. OKLAHOMA 
A Lion Booster . .. 
PAYTON OIL 
COMPANY 
23 ast 6th 




SOUTHERN COFFEE & 
RESTAURANT 




-oo Wl!~t ila~ 
P.O. Box 206 
Guthrie. Oklahoma 730-f.f 
MURRAY REXALL 




NEW ART PRINTERS & 
OFFICE SUPPLY 
Cushing Drumright 
Phone 91 X 352-2216 
Offset and Letterpress Printing 
quality work fast delivery 
Steel Ca~e Office Furniture 
Office Machines 
Office Supplies 
.. Let us figu re your job" 
Manufacturers of Library Furniture & 
chool Equipment 
24 .W. 24th Street 





207 Ea t Harrison 
P.O. Box 53312 Guthrie, Oklahoma 
Oklahoma Cit)', Oklahoma 73105 
405 525-96r 
MAKER'S GLASS SHOP 
Tommy and Delbert 
"Prompt Installation" 
Plate Glas~ Window Glass Furniture Tops 
Window Sash Mirrors Storm Windows 
Storm Doors 
1412 East ob le 2 2-4514 
Guthrie, Oklahoma 
B 2-2511 
DESI C ER OF 
AWARD WI I C A .V.VUAL 
GEORGE SMITH 
GRAPHI RTS 




MA RCELl E, M l 0 RI 







Marctlint , Mo., U .. A 
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